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onder the act of March 3, 1879.

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

$50,000 appropriation for a West
His explaTexas A. & M. College.
nation that he vetoed the appropriation because he did not favor new
date investments of the creating or
enlarging of institutions when general
financial conditions are as they are
now, might pass muster with west
Tcxans if they had not read of his
approval of un appropriation of
for the enlargment of the
University of Texas. ElPaso Herald.
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You say: "That town has wonderview of giving immediate relief to ful possibilities" and it's all bosh.!
in need.
Human possibilities are made; noth-ini- r
There is no doubt that the soldier
else. They say: "You can't mak'
SonAdeserves ooieration.
need a silk purse out of a sow's ear." Hut
financial assistance; some need good the fact is that a skilful workman can
hospital care; others vocational train-- make a purse out of a sow's oar that
ing, while still others need most of nil a silk purse skinned to (leatn.
Half a loaf to a wise man is better
nil a new start.
Right here in New Mexico lies a than a whole bakery to the fellow who
logical solution for the problem. In does not realize the value of his pos- -.
this state there are thousands of acres sessions.
cf government land that have been You say: "My town is dead," and
opened up 'far homestead entry, and you immediately contribute toward
many thousands more that have not its burial ceremonies. Your town is
what you and the other business men
yet been opened.
of your town think it is, and work to
Why not give this land to the
make it.
4iien?
Remember it isn t your town
Gradually the disabled soldiers are
being eared for given training and it's YOU!
Make your town what you would
hospital care, but even they, with the
like to see it.
cues who were fortunate to
t i
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To sealjn the
delicious Efurtoy
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44m. 4.44.44

h, en (ii. ciissl d, more or less
a! '..nilm i, for the past '20 years and
I.. ithing has ever been iloiuabout it
It has .,1 n a Imig standing complaint
!e;;.--l:.- t
dial Tix-'i
knew
iiev
di re was a wTexas n declined
endit information to that effect.
We-'-
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The Highest Grade Macaroni,
Noodloi, and
Spaghetti. Egg
other Macaroni products.

V

Temple's Grocery

We can supply parts for all makes.

Ship direct

to us for expert overhaul and rebuilding. All mikc3
of Magnetos, Generators, Starters, Ignition Systems.

tiger
Aoicicy
' Won't
--
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We have a "Bosch" Magneto to fit every car,
tractor, truck, etc. Write us.

MDantca by KOnrU) nd
TM031

WHO

IU1UW.

r'jSitvcly eradicates

matcous eratps
otops fullnir haii
praitiol luxuriant Krowtli Qilitnluiitru,
brauty, health
action fmmidialo anil
Guaranltiu.
wtain. Monuy-Har- k
.
and hartert.oruaiSSa
lor ncroua limpli.
l.rcIT TlVtl CO.,
Ktnut City, Ma.

The T. M. Caldwell Company
(Magneto Department)

Phone 100

Amarillo, Tex.
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The Hi'jhett Grade Macaroni,
and
Noodles,
other Macaroni products.

SpaRheili.Epr?
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Happy, healthy children tovc to romu and play.

When unfavorable weather confines lliein

in-

doors, how their active little fwt are w ont to raise
the germ laden dust particles from rugs and floor
coverings.
feaard the kid lies' hcalr!. '''r.h thu A,i:nic,i. It
c v.i.'ii'.ed din.
is a.' the ile '. a.ui
Amcrun cxcli.sivu fcitiiiv;. w '.''.: oiry c
vonit-even ia
evuryw
e for
fiii !ioiulnvc:i
corners and .iIouk Imsclioarils.
fr .hens
brush picks up all threads and bi.t
floor cowrtngs by gently btuluni; the nap
both ways.

It

II""" dctnvKtrtittoft, A'n cVi;.(iok. Cenvetittil
Ask
hu).
monthly fnynituU if Vnu iviih,

IS

n.rMj'

HERE
"BRING 'EM IN"
GOODRICH TIEES AND TUBES

FREE SERVICE CAR

Nunn Electric Co,

Covis Filling Station
North Main Street

Phone 373

4$
ft,ii

Bosch Service Sattion

!

RETREADING

It

Stock of Marble

jfcL

SKINNER'S

Tex. is now has cnoii'j'h assess-- .

valuation of proner;;,- ami enough
ropiilellen to stand on its own feet
as a
hut even if div'sioa could
bo accomplished
imii.cdiutiu ly, the
1,1
I
r,n;ri-io- e
II,;
i.'oolil I.,, )!.,
,
tn.k ...
vie.
l,e
poor time to set up a new state
capital and put u whole bevy of new
s,nU, :,f ficials into office,
Since division could not be nccom-thos- e
pii.( immediately, however, there
icni jn reviving the issue and
keeping it alive,
Governor Tat M. Neff has been
quick to admit the justice of one do
mand in the resolution adonted bv
SPVt,ri thousand
west Texans at
Sweetwater. He agrees West Texas
,houl(1 be
districted to provide
mor adenuate representation in he
,.ciBitul.c and he says he will insist
that it be done.
The resolution threatened action to
separate west Texas from the rest
f thp gtnte unpsg bettt,r rcpreaentn
tjn wore provjded and unless the
w(,stt,rn pI,vt 0f tne gtnte weve now.
ed educational institutions more nenr- -

AND

Dad Dwight, prcyrietcr
of the
Clovis Marble Works, has a large
Mock of monuments and grave markers from $20.00 up to $.'0.00. He now $
bai anothc r erigraver to help givo you
quick service. He has ro agenta ard
the ndvaniagc
can c've ne
of tho oad man's fees. See b;m soon
ms he is thinking of moving his yard
to a better place then you will have
ta buy your grave stones from
prof'teerlng agent,

the

"Watch Us Grow"

OlilGial

d

VULCANIZING

Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow

See

We Sell

It

Important! Congress is at it again
hut congress has been at it before
and we survived.

WHY NOT?

Come

Texico

Clovis

now there is n lot of talk in

the Texas plains papers about divid-- :
in(f Texas, owing to the fact that themore thickly settled part of the state
does not give West Texas a siunro
deal. Western Texas and other por- tions of the state me entirely differ-- '

The Western Elevator Company

'

which have tried almoat every other
expedient in an effort to secure fav- orali.e le .;
in for the western part
ef tin- slate, plan to make the ajjita- inill fill- dii: 111 Kliilf til. h thill ,

Tiicumcaii will vote on the question
of having the commiss 'on form of
municipal government at, a special
Seni lection to be held on the lllth.
ator inn of that city is lli' author
of the new commission goi'ei'nment
law passed by the last session of the
legislator and Tiicuincari is the first
town to vote on the proposition.

The day for raising beef cattle
profitably on the small farms of New
Mexico has passed. With lands at .he
prices they have reached it is near an
impossibility tj make much revenue
from raising beef cattle. The better
3ilan is for the farmers to supply
themselves w ith a good grade of dairy
cattle that w ill bring in a much greater revenue during the year.

Right

our customers.

IPs Toasted

ruuin

home whole, are entitled to some consideration from the country they
fought to protect.
The government wants this land
settled up. and it w II be settled up
as quickly thrived' ' ."l iV'-s- and
even niniv so, than uiuli r the pros, nt
plan.
Why not give a section of tbi land
give it to him
man
to each
unconditionally, with no strings tied
to it it's little enough to do for him.

0

Clovis

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was duly appointed adminflavor.
istratrix of the estate of Cora E.
Sharpnack, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of April, 1921, and
all persons are notified to present
claims agninst said estate for payment
as the law provides, otherwise same
will be forever barred within one
year.
DIVISION OF TEXAS REVIVED.
Hazel M. Sharpnack,
Administratrix
When the West Texas Press Association meets in Amarillo this month
The practice of pouring captured
one of the matters to be discussed,
according to reports, is the division of booze into streams is very disconcertTexas in such a way as to separate ing, It puts temptation in the way
West Texas from the rest of the state. of the fish and makes a fellow v.ish he
Sume of the journalistic
forces were one.

tobacco

busi-8We hope we never grow so small and our
of
large that we can't appreciate the human side

OF CLOVIS

SECOND SECTION

Oldest Established Paner in Curry Countv
THE CLOV1S

VOL. 14, NUMBER 42.

Boys' and Girls' Club

Paner of U. 8. Land

Offing
$2.00 PER YEAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921.

NEWS,

4

Regular Communication.
A. F. 4V A. M.
Next Tuesday Nilht
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

Work Is On Increase

Official

Which Costs More?

4
4

New Law Passed By Recent Legislature Gives Him Supervision of
School Finances of State.

HAIL INSURANCE
AND NOT NEED IT

TO HAVE

of Miss MaidB Allcorn, Louis Chap-mnSanta Fe, N. M. The visit of John
and Dock Miller as leaders, and will
mid Tom Dims, will carry on the
Joerns,
state educationul auditor, to
sorg-hi.pig,
have five standard clubs
clubs pit;,
work in five standard
canning, cooking and sewing. coin, poultry, gardening and sewing. Silver City, to mukc an effort to reof Grant
open the public schools
Claud is now completing the work of
County, illustrates in part the imFARWELL PAPER BURNS
HAVE ENTERED FIELD organization and will probably have at
The
portance of this new office.
leant two s'andiml clubs.
Tribune printing large powers that have been conferred
The State-LinFrio has selected Miss Ethel Singlc- Belter Work, nd No! Increased Mem- i
.
I......1 I.. ...It... , unit
uill
..
..... ntu'l'V. plunt was destroyed by fire last upon this office are set forth in the
l HlHil li
ll'II
dis- - four following sections from senate
bership, it Slogan of Thii Work,
on the work in three standard clubs Thursday night, the fire being
Says the County Lader.
eleven
ten
and'
covered
between
Fairfield,
steering committee substitute for sen-- !
nvoieels.
other
,! thnm
The plant was completely ate hill No. 174, which created the.
with It. E. Davidson us lender, will! o'clock.
destroyed ami the origin of the fire position:
Hoys mid trills of Curry County arc carry o:i a numlvr of projects,
Autrey BroJ. were giv- ,s unknown.
hiking up Club Work with a renewed
"The state educational mid tot
More Registered Pig.
a
l
of
mpeople
energy this year, according to rethe
sew
shall Minorvisc and cont rol the rate
und
in
pig
work
with
Havener,
ports coming in from many comnuini-- l ing clubs, tin selected Mr. 0. A. good newspaper and their inisforluue if levies for and the amount of exonly
Although the work will he cones.
penditures of all state educational
I.enland Hurley, is regretted. The plant was
Home as leader.
by
insunince.
covered
par'iy
ceal rated this year, and more effort
Hurley,
anil counties and iium'ripiil
J. llollman, C. Home, Dwight
will he given to completing the work
:vlwos and school boards, for all'
Mickey, Bertram Kempf and
Jniifs
sturlrd instead of enlarging club Buster Mickey have already secured "SOMETHING NEW UNDER
purposes, and to that end, a!l budgets.
THE SUN"
membership, approximately MO boys lugistered pigs for their work this
and estimates of sajd institutions,
and gil ls will take part in the work, year. The pigs were shipped to Curry
und bourns, under such reguschools
hiserved
Vegetable dinner will
Mis. Edna Hume Durand, County
aufrom Rosweil,
t'o':itv
at the Luikart old stand, by lations as the said Educational
Saturduv
Club lender, slated.
Hollene, under the direction of' the teachers and officers of the Be- ditor shall prescribe, shall be submitBuying ReRistered Stock.
Paschal Sorrows, will carry on thei ginners Department of the Baptist ted to said educational auditor and
Ln.-uml uMi.vnviwI bv him before the
year L'8 registered pigs were work in pig, cooking and sewing clubs, church, at the noon hour until two
bought by club members, and 21 high and (irady will have standard pig,
Wmll become effective and 1..
ante
o'clock p. m., Cafeteria style.
grade Holstein heifers were imported sorghum, cooking and sewing clubs.
fore anv levy therefor or exoendi-MEN'!'
Already this year
shall
into the county.
Locust Grove has Mrs. C. A. La
Turnip greens, lettuce salad, young lure of public funds thereunder
a number of registered pigs have Duke as local lender and will havci
heeos. com. Slicing be made. Where no budgets or
n'ii.rs :t
brought in, and a good many more three stnndiird clubs poultry, com
potato salad, new potatoes, mates are furnished to said auditor
have been purchased in the county and gardening.
corn' bread, butter milk, Cabbage, under theregulations prescribed by
for club work.
Melrose, under the supervision of nickl-- s. deviled eggs, home cured ham,1""", ne snun niepiue mm u,'"viCiirdi n clubs seem to be the most Miss Pearl Harris and W. H. Graham,1 home made light bread, coffee, lemon timati s of his own in tuitive trom
popular project 'his year. In several will have five standard clubs pig, eui.tard, chocolate custard, variety of such information as he shall procure.
garden, cooking and sewing,
communities garden projects are
Up
"'o levy shall he made by or cercake.
Moye Tries "Family Plan."
iiil; carried on in connection with can- tified to hoards of county commis
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hopper will ili- WOMAN'S CLUB
ning. and in others standard clubs,
sioners for said institutions, schools
reet the standard pig, poultry and(
h ,ve been organized.
or hoards, until after the revised and
The Woman's Club met at the home approved estimates of the said auditor
Many Corn Demonstrations.
corn clubs in the Move district. In
April
in; this community, too, th" "family of Mr.,. Milton Brown, Tuesd-principal demonstration
The
An art program had been
com will be experimental plots of plan" of dub work will be tried
AdulU will compete ranged, but the pictures did not get
13. The seed for this work the first time.
l'nWl sn Superintendent E. V.
i,u'''''
tlu' l'mn rln1'is bring secured from Sanford Buster 'with the boys '
in- ,( Boulder County, Colo., who won
Pleasant Hill has four standard Bnwyer gave n steroptii on lecture
canning
corn,
anil stead.
sweepstal.es at Denver in .Innuary. club- s- poultry,
l he school equipment was
This seed is certified seed. The corn cooking, and will work uniler me
ing the slides. Interesting scenes
and
shov
Dol.ozier
Miss
Irene
good
and
of
leadership
yielder
a
maturing,
is uuick
and foreig
in the Cnited States
is grown in Boulder County under Spencer Jarrell.
were shown, and Mr.
Huth community, under the
much the same conditions we have in
of Mrs. U. E. Sheridan, will work yer gave a fhort lecture on each
Curry County so that it should make
The program was a very
a standard garden club and three lustration.
at least a creditable showing for its
interesting
one.
projects.
other
first year.
Miss Ethel Bell and Arthur Kent
Demonstration Agent Coming.
MUSIC CLUBS iWl' L
In the home economics work there will lead the Hanchvale standard clubs
RECITAL THIS EVENING
sewing.
pig
and
in
advanced
the
in corn,
will he n number
RevShiloh is now making plans for
classes. Miss Mary B. Kichnrdson.
)ip N1.
state home demonstration agent, will ,,,1 project, but reports have mA
j,
f
give these girls special demonstrations yet reached the county eadersoff.ee
r
herTexico wdl have a la rge men
during May in work related to their
at
hip working under the leadership of
efforts.
I evening.
..........
,..n
...........I
Work has already been organised
AlthJiigh it is merely an amateur
in sixteen communities of the county, clubs: Piic, Poultry, cookiiur and smwrecital, the young people have miule
and plans for the year outlined.
exceptionally cood records, and tha
West Chapel. ,.n.ler the leadership
Bellview selected Miss Minn Wingo
public is cordially invited to hear
them
n

OR

HAIL INSURANCE
AND NOT HAVE IT

TO NEED

j

INSURE YOUR WHEAT NOW WITH

o

Y

I

-

Clovis Abstract and
Insurance Co.

Texico-Farwel-

1

esti-!""-

-

Successor to Baker Bros.
New Mexico

Clovis,

have been certified to said com. tion concerning

j
'

school

finances and

niis:;ioiiers, and all levies for said pur- shall be chnrgeable with the initiation
poses shall be mude in conformity to of legal proceedings for violation of
the estimates of suid auditor; provid- - this act."
ed however, that nothing contained
herein shall he construed as limiting

the power of the state tax commission
w th ""P'1' l levies for school pur.
l,os''s ' ,0 ""''""sing the maximum
af l'vi"s provided by law.
All levies or expenditures for said
purposes made contrary to the pro- viiU.i!S hereof shell he null and void
and the officer or person responsible
therefor, with the securities on his
bond, shall be liable to the slate for
loss incurred by the s'ate on account

t

-

then

SKINNER'S
The Highest Grade Macaroni,
Noodles, and
Spaghetti, Eggother Macaroni products.
-

of.

"The educational aud'tor shall com.
pile and preserve accurate informa

We Sell

t

l

Sullivan's Grocery and
Market

t

!

y,

forlh.

TAILORED AT rASMICM PARK

j

i

Bow-shi-

lender-'countri-

p

n

-,

M

,

i

i

1

PLAINS

BUYING

AND

SELLING ASSOCIATION

The Curry County Chapter of the
American Red Cross wants to sec you
if you arc in need of hospital cure,
vocational training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
1 Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.

I

FARWELL

CLOVIS
40

Phone

j

We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybodv. Willmon Bros., old I3ne
12 23-4t- c
Star Wacon Yard.

"Business is Good."

HAVENER

MEN!

92

I

Boys' and Girls' Club Work is a
system of
permanent nation-wid- e
itinerant teaching by means of practi
cal demonstrations in farm and home- making activities, which plan is au
r
thorized in the Fcdernn
Act, and is jointly curried ount and fi
nanced in each state by the L. S. Department of Agriculture and the Ex
tension department of the State College of Agriculture through the Coun
ty Farm Bureau in cooperation with
interested rural, town and school communities of the stnte.
Delaware Club Leader.
Smith-Leve-

OILS
GAS
COAL

FEEDS
GROCERIES

Fur hemstitching and pieoting sec
at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.

CELEBRATED MOLINE LISTERS

Mrs. Knowles

WE WILL TICKLE YOUR PALATE FREE
WITH SUNSHINE BISCUIT PRODUCTS ON
SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd.
SOMETHING FOR
COME ALL.

it

NOTHING-CO- ME

ONE,

K A Y

B A C

SWT
THE SKETCH SUGGESTS ITS OIFN STYLE APPEAL

HE WEARS A

DOUBLE-BREASTE-

D

CUSTOM SRKV1CB WITHOUT
THE ANNoY.iNV.K Of A TRY-ORKADY.TO.eVT-O-

Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at 8 00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this Jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LaShlcr, Recorder.

KAY-SA- C

km,
fAiemn

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Go.

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1921.

with the endorsements
thereon as
came appears on file and of record

!

nn
7.
jwUuLI LEj
zr

the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, thu State
orporauon i omni'usion ol the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its chairman
and the sen! of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 29th day of March, A. D.

--

in

Conservation
In Clothes,

Realizing the advantages to be gained by keeping a complete
of every business transaction, set forth in facts and figures, in a
systematic way, for future reference, we have been looking around for
some complete but simple method for our FARMER FRIENDS to keep
such a record of their business.
Your business is the most important business in Curry county, or
in the state of New Mexico.
You FARMERS do more business and keep less track of it than
any class of business men. Probably you have been sucessful without
keeping much or any record, but if so, you would have been more
successful, had you kept such a record.

1921.

Conservation in clothing is just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let us help yon to make your clothes last longer
and look better, by laundering them for you. Every
garment receives the same careful handling and attention, and economy and service arc our highest
aims.
Just call 48 and we will do the rest.

re-co- rd

HUGH

H. WILLIAMS,

(SEAL)
Attest:

Chairman.

A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK OF MANDELL CLOTHING AND DRY
GOODS COMPANY.
We, Michael Mandcll and Wallace

Carmack, the president and secretary,
respectively, of the Mandcll Clothing
and Dry Goods Company, a corporation, being first duly sworn, upon
their oaths depose and state:
That at a meeting of the stockholders of the Mandell Clothing and
Dry Gods Company, held at Clovis,
New Mexico, on March 15th, 1921,
in interest of tho stockholders having voting powers, represented at such meeting, voted to increase the authorized capital" stock
of said corporation from Fifty Thousand dollars ($10,000) to One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000),
to be divided into One Thousand
shares (1000) of the par value of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each;
and we further certify that the asin interest of the
sent of
stockholders was given to such
amendment for the increase of capital stock.
The principal office of the corporation is its place of business in the
town of Clovis, State of New Mexico,
and Armand Mandcll is tho agent in
charge against whom process against
said corporation may be served.
In Witness Whereof, we have set
our hands nnd seals this 22nd day of,
March, 1921, and nnnex hereto thcj
corporate seal of tho Mandll Clo-- 1
tiling and Dry Goods Company.
M. MANDELL,
President.1
(SEAL)
WALACE CARMACK,
Secretary.
State of New Mexico, County of Cur-r-

The Clovis Steam Laundry

two-thir-

PHONE 48

We Have Found It
It is unique and complete, covering every kind of business transaction connected with farming. It is indexed, the pages are all headed
It is SIMPLE.
AH you have to do is fill in the blanks.
and ruled.
You do not need to be a bookkeeper.
Any school boy or girl can

make the
will make
show you
We could

two-thir-

Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

Skarda Motor Co.

s.

Come In and Look It Over

"The Farmers Business Record"
FOR SALE BY

Hewitt & Freeman

ss.

Before me, the undersigned notBry
public, at my office in the county and
state aforesaid, there personally ap-- j
peared Michael Mandell and Wallace
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nexed is a full, true and complete Carmack, the president and secretary
transcript of the Amendment to Cer- respectively of the Mandell Clothing
State of New Mexico, State Corpo- tificate of Incorporation of
and Dry Goods Company, who being
MANDELL CLOTHING AND DRY
ration Commission of New Mexico.
personally known to me, were duly
CERTIFICATE OK COMPARISON
GOODS COMPANY
sworn and upon their oaths stated
United Stnt.a of America, State of
Increasing capital stock from
that the matters and things set forth
New Mexico, ss.
to $100,000.00.
in the above and foregoing CertifiIt is hereby certified, that tho an
(No. 10987)
cate of Amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of the Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company were
true; and ithey, acknowledged that
had executed the above and foregoing
Certificate as their free act and deed
for the uses and purposes therein set

entries, and such a record, for ready reference and analysis
It will enable you to eilminate the leaks and
you money.
positively which of your operations are your money-makertell you many more good things about it, but better you

AT FARMERS STATE BANK

Glovis, New Mexico

$50,-000.-

WHY CRIME IS NEWS

LOW PRICE COTTON

"I'm mighty 'fraid you is, white

(Amarillo Tribune)
Life:

Well

old

nigger,

cotton

fjlks."

"Well, confound your picture, it
don't seem to worry you any."
newspapers give too much publicity to
"Yassuh, boss, dat's what I heard."
boss, don't you know there
crime. Some even make themselves
"And you don't make a nickel this
ain't a bit of use in the world in
that such year?"
so ridiculous as to say
me and you both worrying 'bout the
stories should be suppressed. Candor
'Nossuh, I 'spct not."
same thing?"
compels the admission that crime is
'And I've lost what money and grub
forth.
often given undue and unnecessary
I furnished you?"
News Classified Ads bring results.
AZLEET V. FLOYD,
prominence. But the objectors
Notary Public. 1,,,, the one fundamental fact, name- My commission expires Aug. 17, 1924. yt (hat crime and infidelity are new
.,,.
t
n
n
.... ' ... 'u.
I, - buiiiiii.iu
S.'iCiy lueLHUHU
uil; iu i...No. 10HS7.
decency.;
honesty
and
every-daH
,than
Cor. Uec'd. Vol. 7, page 80.
crjme Was the general business of
jj
InAmendment to Certificate of
tne people it would cense to he news.
M
corporation of
'except in rare instances when some
j MANDELL CLOTHING AND
DRY C.jmjm, should excell his fellows
in;
GOODS COMPANY
.u utmi-itor heinousmss of his
0
Increasing I opilal Mack from
b
business.
to $100,000.00.
Those prudish persons who insist
Filed in office of State Corpora- that newspapers should suppress the!
of New Mexico, news would cancel their subscription
tion Commission
March 29, 1921, 11:00 a. m.
sopa features
1
tomorrow if their newspapers should
A. L. MORRISON,
be filled with such stories as these:
The Flor- recommend
Clerk.
feSfiW
sheim Shoe. One that
"John Jones of this city has behav
iFSfrM
Compared JJO to EM A.
:
..
He pays his 1
ed himself all his life.
K,V,:B BrtdicM sausiacuon.
debts, tells the truth, attends public
is,on8'lasting
looks.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
worship regularly and hns never been
A great many people complain

that has gone to the dogs."

crixnxmxtrtn:tcrnxrnxtttttrtrru:trrra:rmrxnxB

Every Inducement

over-(SEA-

There's evcrv inducement fur von in cimin to
a good sandwich, a hot cup
of cocoa, a cold drink or a box of the best candy on
the market.
For Murray has lliem all, together with the
cleanest place and the best service in town.

Murray's when you want

LET'S GO TO

y

m

I

Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.

I

j

State of New

Mexico to A. O Craw

ford, Defendant, Greeting:
You are notified tint W. E. M
Nral hns begun a suit against yau in
the District Court of Curry County,
i
:.. !
v
.v....
Mi'. Mill. Ill . iillM' .u. Him, iiiiii
n m.
that the general objects of said nr- n
,.t.,t,.
ti,, nn. tn f
mortgage, executed by you, the plain- tiff, tn secure not,, for sr.nn.no on- on the following real estate:
and North- Southwent
west
and Southeast one-m- c
quarter of the Southwest
of Section 35, in Township 4 North
of Range 34 East, Curry County,

t5

...,,.

one-quar-ter

New Mexico.

The man who waits for building material demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits aiid possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

and to cause said land to be sold to
satisfy said note and judgmer,' and
that unless you plead In said cause on
or before the 6th day of May, 1921,
judgment by default will be taken
against you and said land will be
sold; that the attorney for plaintiff
is A. W. Hockenhull of Clovis, New
Mexico.

Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at ClDvis, New Mexico, this
23rd day of March, 1921.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk and
Clerk
of the District Court.

arrested."
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in every
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Ipfrl

"Rill Smith is a man of iimpies-tione- 8
probity. He has never become
infatuated with actresses and k de- S
He wor!:s !i. t,
voted to his family.
,
.
.
i
mini s nis own uusmuss mmiiir;.i
success in life."
This would be dull reading. Why!
Simply because we know hundreds of
just such John Jonses and Hill
Smiths. They live in our block. We
Mmg to the same lodge, attend the
church. w brui,h l!lbow" w,th
them daily and they are literally com-- i
pig track.
mon as the proverbial
Hence it's not news and doesn't interest us to be told that they are
respectable citizens.
But how many of ua ace a murdeTer
every day, or on embeezler, or a f oflf- or a baotleggerT
cr, or a
Crime is altogether too common
and Its punishment lesa aevere than
it should be, but aa long as crime
makes a news story the country is
still fruitc a wnys Temoved from the
But when we
"demnition
pick up the paper and see strung
across the front page n sentence
something like this "Prominent Bank
er Proves to be Honest," it is time to
become alarmen.
d

m
wrea

wmi mm

there's quality
pair--FlorKh- cim

al-a- ys

hold their

From
$8.50 to $15.00

(2J
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wifc-bcatc- r,

Some of the modem gowns for
Dear old congress, having
I'hould
not bo expensive, reeled itself, will now proceed to do
of noth-priThere Isn't much to them except th- - a little something and
tag.
KB

A. WIEDMANN

resur-womc- m

Shoe Repairing a Specialty
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PRACTICAL CONTEST

Increasing In Popularity
Sunlight Flour is increasing in popularity for the reason that
it is coming up to every expectation of the housewife. It has
been our aim to have every Curry County housewife to give this

flour a trial and we have felt sure that they would demand Sunlight not only because it is made at home but because it is the
best.

Most Everyone Else Is Using Sunlight
Try It Yourself

We Want Your Grain

(Curry County Farm Bureau News)
Last April County Agent Peterson
gave me sufficient seed corn to plant
one acre of each of the six following
varieties (Mexican June, Australian
White, Strawberry or Calico, Union
County White, Hickory King and Silver Mine.
Hit directions were to plant all varieties on same day, on same kind of
ground and to give same cultivation
to each. At the end of the season I
was to carefully weigh each variety
and report yield per acre, also giving
method of cultivation and general
notes.
Previous to planting I had listed
the ground and on May 20th planted
the seed furnished, being careful to
mark each variety. Used an ordinary-singlrow lister with discs and press
wheel and planted to a good depth.
Ground was in a fair condition at time
and corn came up in five or six days.
Had a goad stand on all except Iowa
Silver Mine.
Either from lack of
good seed or not being acclimated had
only about
s
stand ot that
variety.
On June 2nd cultivated
the six
acres, using a knife sled. On June
15th aguinl cultivated entire piece
using a
with discs set to
about half fill the furrow; corn being
well above the top of the furrow or
on an average of over a foot high.
ne week later gave another cultivation with an ordinary single row
(small shovels)
cultivator
which about levelled
the furrows.
About ten duys later, ns we had had
a goad rain, there were numerous
small weeds springing up, so I went
over it agnin, this time using the
same cultivator but with sweeps instead of shovels. Later went through
it with a hoe and cut out a few large
weeds here and there that had sprung
up in the row. At time of last cultivation the corn was almost ready to
tassel. Following the last cultivation we had a rather prolonged hot

FLORAL

Accordinjr to previous plans and announcement
we are purfinjr in a floral business in Clovis and will
be ready to take orders for cut flowers, ferns, plants
and anything else that is handled in our line.
MONDAY. APRIL. 18th
We ean also supply you with garden plants
Tomatoes, Cabbage and Peppers.
Our (Jret'iibouses and (Jardens will ho located
on corner of Wallace and Washington, four blocks
cast of post office block.
Our phone number for the present will be X5.
We will appreciate your patronage and promise you
good flowers and prompt service.

e

The Clovis Floral Company

three-fourth-

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico

LINE UP

4 Bunch took sick and they did not
return till the next day, having spent. (Curry County Farm Bureau News)
CAMERON NEWS
Are you supporting the Farm BuWednesday night ut the Jennings
reau with your good will, influence
rooming house in Clovis.
membership?
and paid-uMi's. King's mother, Mrs. Mann, of
For centuries the farmer has fed
A large crowd attended the singing
Sweetwater, Texas, came last Week to the world for the bare cost of living
at Henry Stovall's Sunday night. Miss
visit her. Mrs. King expects to re-- j
investment, taxes, fertility and
Ruth Wood and Miss Lulu I.ohban turn with hei mother when her school
the pleasure of life thrown in for
Were the organists.
is out which she is teaching ut North good measure. Now is the time to de.
Mesdnmes (iilihs, Harljuiir, (ilidui, Bend.
miuid a share of happiness nnd prosFloy Tillman, Coral Johnston, and
The pie supper at Boney school perity. Join the Farm Bureau.
Oena Isler called on Mrs. Isler Satur- house Friday night was well attended,
F.very business in the world is orday while having milling done.
The proceeds amounted to about $45. ganized, even the servant girls. Are
Several from the Valley went with The pies were auctioned off by A. you the .inly one in the world withthe New Hope ringing class to Grady W. Cameron, Jr., and E. W. I.each. out intelligence enough to join an
Sunday evening.
Miss N'athana Cameron was awarded organization of your interests 'and
Justus Leach did not locate while I lie cake.
stick?
on his trip west last week, hut intends
Chester Bunch is in Clovis having
The Farm Bureau guards your
to take another trip this week. Paul his eyes treated. He is staying at the public, economic and financial inter-ast- s
and Phil Mote will nccompany him.
Dethrage rooming house while there.
while you follow the plow.
J. I). Cameron and family attended
Hev. Cameron failed to reach his
No country was ever built up by
services at Blair Sunday.
appointment at New Hope Sunday knockers and kickers. Don't stew in
Tillman
and their fami- afternoon, being stranded between your awn fat of criticism. Be a buildlies made n trip to Clovis Monday.
(iabriel King's and Foster Scott's with er; join the Farm Bureau and the
A. W, Cameron, Sr., and wife at- a crippled car.
When th,- - damage march of progress.
tended the track meet at Clovis Sat- was finally remedied, he hurried to
urday.
the plaee of worship, only to find the
Harrison Vandcvpnder returned crowd, after patiently waitin-for
Monday from Clovis where he has s.ime time, had dispersed.
o
heen with his wife and hahy girl, who
o
o
MEN
arrived March .10 at the home of is
oSI
cr
grandparents, Mr. and Mm. Jennings.
(0
The
Curry
Chapter
County
of
the
a
Kenneth Vandcvender and wife took
charge of Harrison's things in his ab- American Bed Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital enre,
sence.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
Cameron Bros, wenl tn San Jon vocational training or compensation
the government. Office hours, Phone us. Wo. 97.
Monday to get a load of cedar posts.
Mr.' and Mrs. Copley (iann and Monday and Friday of each week at
hahy returned last week from Awn-rill- the Clovis News Office.
TEXAS WONDER
Klva did not return with them,
We know i young fellow who never
for kidney and bladder troubles, gravhut remained in Amarillo where she
falls in love. He just tumbles.
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
is attending school.
Mrs. Eva Rrown went last week tn
and irregularities of the kidneys and
where Charlie is camping in a tent
in both men and women.
If
PILLS bladd:r
and plowing on the land he recently CHICHESTER
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
bought in Texas. Mr. and Mrs. James
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
One
Ulaaond TlraaaV
I'lIU Id Hi nii UoU n.mllAV
Brown are living near the same place. LKife
small bottle often cures. Send for
mlcl Hh Mu KlMun.
Twi
I"".
afBtr. Hap of roar
VI Tali
Arnold and Blanche Bunch, and M
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall
Mrs. Harbour and their mother, made
If IIIAliilNU IIHAMt Pll.l.n, fo. IIS 2920 Olive it.. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
a trip to Clovis last Wednesday. Mrs.
by druggists.
SOLO BY DRUOGISIS EVERVWHCRE
p

j

il

and dry spell and several windy days.
Several varieties,
particularly
the
Hickory K inpr and Iowa Mine withered
and curled up and in spots tha leaves
turned white. But in Augut-- t we hud
plenty of rain and it all came out and
went into roasting ears. The Australian White being first. Let all
corn stand until December before
gathering, then gathered and weighed
each variety with the following reVariety
Bu. and lbs, per acre
Strawberry (Calico) . ..37 bu. 401b
30 bu. 40tb
Iowa Silver Mine
29 bu. 251b
Union Co. White
28 bu. 341b
Hickory King
28 bu. 91b
Mexican June...
Australian White was hardly worth
gatheiing, did not weigh, but It did
not yield over 7 of 8 bushels per acre.
While the Strawberry turned out
in weight the best it was by no means
the best corn in appearance and was
considerably damaged by the worms
but not as badly as the Australian
White which was nearly eaten up by
them. The Hickory King and Iowa
Silver Mine were also badly damaged
by worms, there being only now and
then a good ear. The Mexican June
anil Union County White suffered
very little from worms and were the
cleanest and prettiest varieties and I
expected them to turn out better.
However it was quite evident thut
the Strawberry is the banner corn for
yield of the six varieties tested; at
least for lust year.
Had in several acres of mixed cam
(a cross between June and Squaw
and perhaps another variety or two)
that wus far superior to any of the
above. While I did not weigh an
acre of it and it wus not in the
test am satisfied that it turned out
around the sixty bushel mark. This
orn had been grown in the immediate
neighborhood for several years.

USE SLOAN'S TO

WARD OFF PAIN

j

i

S

t

can Just tell by Its healthy.
Stimulating odor, that 1c U
going to do you good
I only had some Sloan's I.ini- -I
mentl" How often yuu'vc said
A thutl And then when the. rheumatic twinge subsided alter hou j uf
suilcring you forgot itl
Don't do it again get a bottle
day and keep it Handy lor possible uho
tuaightl A sudden attack may coma
cn sciatica, lumbago, gore nmtulcs,
backache, rtiff joints, neuralgia, the
pains and
r siting from expos,
lire. You'll soon find warmth and relief in Sloan's, the liniment tli.it
without Tubb'm. Clean, economical. Three siws 35c, 70c, $1.40
"You

"tF

pent-trul- tt

ex-n-

CO

lb

'"

Liniment

?nem'.

After you have paid the waiter
your restaurant bill and a satisfactory tip you realize the truth of that
comforting old saying, all things come
tn him who waits. Philadelphia
North American.
Of course it is a little early yet to
decide whether it is to be a season
of professional baseball or unprofessional grafting.

sults:

j

f

AMOOEiTJT

A. L. DICKEV.

--i

A VOLCANO in
fire frequently bursts
without warning upon a
Only by sound incommunity.
surance can you be indemnified
for the losses it may bring to

LIKE

you.1

The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company has stood between its
customers and losses for more
than n century. It will promptly
reimburse you for lire c!am;it?o
if you buy its insurance protection.
The Hartford's Firn Prevention Engineers will help you,
through this agency, to remove
perils which cause lire.

The Scheurich Agency

7JC

S

Stallings Grocery Co.

Solve Your Problem with
an E-- 12-2- 0
Tractor
B

Your Problem

and

on

How to make a greater income on your labor,
your farm investment with a decreasing labor supply.

The Solution adopt
methods and use the
thoroughly reliable, economical, and easily handled
0
Tractor.
Power-farmin- g

E--

BASIS

AS ADVERTISED.

GIVE

PRICES ON SAME
US YOUR

ORDERS.

QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN FOR CASH AND
ON ALL BILLS

PAID PROMPTLY ON THE let and 15th.

12-2-

0

horse-farmin-

power-farmin- g

E-- B

Full Line of Repairs for all
E-Farm Implements
B

All our Farm Implements

Phones 22 and 25

12-2-

Thousands already have the satisfaction of knowing that
with their
Tractor, they can de more work, easier
and cheaper, than ever before.
It is a very simple matter to change from
g
to
with
machinery. We want to explain how
you can make more profit from your farming operations..
E-- B

WILL MEET ALL ADVERTISED

B

sold on Easy Terms

J; R. TRIMBLE & CO.
Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant
.

:

-

CHURCHES

I

METHODIST CHURCH
At the Methodist church, Sunday,
April 17th.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Come
and enjoy it hear the good music
be with the crowd. Find your class,
we have it from the cradle roll to
old age.
Preaching morning and evening by
the pastor.
SnlpnHId music bv thd choir and
hearty welcome awaits you.
Come to the Friendly Church.
R. B. Freeman, Pastor.

I

m

7
sWssls

ran

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
regular

All

at regular

sen-ice- s

hours.

If
Do you attend Bible school?
not, why not? Do you know that the
Bible school is the only opportunity
R
NORMA TALMAD6E
for exclusive Christian instruction
that you or your children have?
BRANDEO WOMAN
that without the
Do you know
bible school, unless we made some
changes in other things, there would
'
Ruth Sawyer had been brought up strangement follows the appearance be no opportunity for you or your
at a boarding school in the belief on the scene of a man who has been children to learn about Christ and
that her mother was an invalid. Her her mother's associate in business, God?
longing to see her parent, who is more and who threatens her with the ex
Of
How about going to church?
or less a myth, is at last satisfied posure of her family affairs if she course you go, but why? Or, if you
when the mother, who is really the
why?
Wo use the church
give him a certain amount don't go,
keeper of a "joint," comes to the will not
service to present Jesus Christ and
one
makes
school, unknown to the father, and of money. What follows
Him crucified. To impress upon men
takes her away, intending 10 despoil of the most ambitious productions the necessity of accepting him and
stage-crain
her as a matter of vengeance upon the from the point of
living out in daily life the precepts
father. The girl is rescued by the Normn Talmnge's career, offering a which his religion sets forth. Do you
father, and later marries a man of story that strikes a heart chord or want to hear of the great practical
political prominence, without disclos- every humun emotion. To be present- tasks which Christ has for the church?
ing the history of. her fumily. En- - ed at the Lyceum Saturday night. Do you want to have a part in doing
these necessary things through the
church. We present the opportunity.
HE PROMISING SPORT HAT
Chas. D. Foston, Minister.
'
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The News is equipped to handle your printing of all kinds in an economical manner.
A battery of four job presses enables us to
handle your printing as it should be.

CHURCH

SACRED HEA'.T

Services for Sunday:
High Mass at 8:30 n. m. Children
will receive first communion.
Mass for Spanish speaking people
Ht 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Fubinn Hoerner, Pastor,

F&

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
TO FEATURE SUNDAY
The local Baptist Sunday school is
setting its aim for attendance at 600
and the offering at $3!0.00 for next
Sunday. This is in connection with
the campaign the church is in to raise
a large sum of money this month on
the 75 million campaign. The church
wants to reduce the hospital debt as
much as possible, and this is the
month for it.
Regular services at all regular
hours next Sunday.
C. W. Stumph, Pastor.

StickingType
b one thing and

Artistically Designed
Advertising
is another.

We

specialize in

the kind that will
the latter
make your letterheads, nation
cry and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

sjannn

The Clovis News
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

that the
undersigned was appointed as admin
istrator of the estute of Jesse
Lee, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mex
ico, on the Oth dny of February,
1921, and all claims must be legal
y presented for pryment within one
year, or same will be forever barred
T. Lawson,
Administrator.
All persons are notified

Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovii. There ii a
reason for this. Wa are giving
our patrons the very best
sftle service and plenty of good
things to

eat

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night Tail will give
the wheat haulers a nance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
t night or how early they want
to get cut in the morning.

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

a love hexagon!
worse tkat a triangle! Ex- nosed in a scandalous message of
jealous wives and alibi hubbies. Dispatched in a code of laughter. "Mrs.
Temple's Telegram," by the Senior
class of the High School at the Ly
ltc
count Tuesday, April 19th
"Come to sec me at once," she
"Happiness depends on you. Hus
band must not know." Speaking of
triangles, alibis, high jinks, jealous
wives and guilty husbands, you will
laugh till your sides ache at "Mrs.
Temple's Telegram" given by the
Senior class ofthe High School at the
Lvceum Tuesday. April 19th.
ltc
All

Demurely youthful sport hats of this
typt will bt worn by the subdtb, deb,
flapper and matron this tumour. Sim.
nllclty and clearness of line are the
principal features; much depends upon the material used.
TO CHOOSE

SIMPLE CLOTHES

Women Who Toil Seek Garments and
Footwear Within Means and
Not Gaudy.

about

far

Those who work for their living
must he must conservative In their
choice of attire, no matter how opposed to conservatism tlielr fancy may
he, and In no part of It more than In
The green bug scare hns passed;
the shoes thy wear, says Vogue,
hail season is now upon us; we
the
(ilrls, whose poor feet, III supported
on
pegs, bulge over the thin have good strong companies that pay;
sole and wabble as they walk, should insure that wheat now. Clovis Ab
ask themselves whnt the man behind stract and Insurance Co., successor to
thinks of their bending ankles, or, If Baker Bros.
they hnve on .aoed hoots (fur a wonder) of the strip of calf showing bePROCRESS CLUB
low their ridiculously short skirts. As
for those who wear an evening slipper
Mrs. C. L. McClellan was hostess to
nf black sntln for daytime street trot- the Progress Club Tuesdoy afternoon,
ting, pronulily no admonition would assisted by Mrs. Hatch.
dove much effect upon them; one ran
Subject
"Nature."
only say It Is atrociously bad form.
on Nature.
Roll
callQuotations
conWhen they choose a dress of a
Parliamcntrry Drill Mrs. Manson
spicuous kind, they should remember
Leader Mrs. Wilkinson.
how long they may have to wear It,
snd consider how well It will stand
Nature and Man.
the sort of work they have to do.
Trees and Wild Flowers.
Materials that tear easily, that soil
Silent Forces of Nature.
easily, that shed bends, that catch
The club will meet with Mrs. Wood
scrape of embroidery In the chair arms
ward April 2Cth.
and door handle, are not suitable.
Very brilliant colors do not look bust
DON'T FORCET.
oesflike, and, holding the eye as they
de, sVe things people notice too often
That we are headquarters for all
sad to grow tired of, To have s taste
of field snd garden seeds.
kinds
to
for clotee out of the ordinary and
dJust in a fine lot a early seed
hove to live the, sort of life wblcb
tuands ordinary clothes Is a condition potatoes, Texas Red rust proof oata
in which many of us find ourselves. that have been recleaned, home grown
Only a few hours out of the 24 rso we Iowa Silver Mine seed corn.
blossom forth Into the marvelous mod'
Chick and chicken feed. Expect a
els our souls pant for. Hut we csn be
of oyster shell, grit and
supply
we
plain
If
terribly smart 1n
clothes
really want to bo, and considering tbst
every
fashion periodical publishes THE WILL H. PATISON SEED CO.
smart plain ones for smart plain occa
Old Mexico Commission House.
sions, aa well as smart fine ones for
smart line occasions, It Is distinctly
Hubby was home at last. He'r been
our own bad taste that leads us to
out all night and was innocent! Yet
pounce determinedly upon the wrong
his true story would have sounded so
ones for the wrong times.
false that he told friend wife a story
An exchange says

"Mrs. Tmple's
Telegram," by the Senior class of the
High School at the Lyceum Tuesday,
April 19th.
ltc

that nine people that sounded true.

are killed every hour in American acBoiled down to fractions
cidents.
that means that every five minutes
dead.
some poor hick is
three-fourt-

RnsM 8Ujq spy

p!;iwij

Automatic Feeder
The News has the only automatically fed
This
job press in Eastern New Mexico.
makes it possible for us to handle long runs
profitably. You do not have to send your
big order of Printing away to get service or
price.

P

Job Printing Department

The Clovis News
PHONE 98

i.w
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OKLAHOMA MAN

New stock of 8,000 Mile

NOW ENDORSES IT

OIOFIEID.

"The way Teniae fixed me up two
years ago is something I will ulwayi
n
remember," said J. T. Welch,
retired business man, at Fort
Gibson, Oklithoma. Mr. Welch has
been a resident of Fort Gibson for
twenty years, was town marshal at
one time and is one of the most prominent citizens of the city.
"I was not what one would call exactly sick, but am getting along in
years and felt my unusual good
health and strength slipping awuy
from me. My appetite failed and
even what little I did eat seemed to
do me no good. I suffered from a
sluggish liver and constipation, became very weak and nervous! in fact
was so weak I couldn't walk a few
steps, especially upstairs, without
Kiving out completely. My condition
seemed to get worse and I became
greatly disturbed about my poor state
of health.
"In looking around to find some- thing to set me right 1 got hold of
Tunlac and it struck the spot exactly.
My appetite picked up almost from,
ti.1,11.,
..
i. ...i mmi :..
.i
iihii; nimv
in n i:i.,
ine Hutu,
strength and energy came back to niejt
and I was feeling fine. Since tlienj
I've been in good shape, and now lj
can run up the stairway if necessary
and it doesn't tire mo. I don't at all
mind wnlking all day for I feel good
und can enjoy it. I'm in good con
dition in every way and I am glad to!
say a good word for Tanlac."

TIRES
TaylorTirok Battery Station
Boy,

Get the Prices

Threaded Rubber

Battery Leads,
Cheaper in the Long Run
t
i If any improvements are made,
Willard Battery is the first to adopt

4,

them.
t
1

CARD

OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many kind
friends for the sympathy and kindness during the illness of our mother,
Mrs. Roberts, who d'.ed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. nought.

BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES

OF CLOVIS
l

The following program was
rendered: sang by the club; reading
by Lillian Miller; theme by Dennis
Bowen; song by Sophomores; play,
given bv Agnes Osborne, Annette Bai- num, Frances Moore and Mae Brown;
solo by Aurvil Roe; song by the

Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars

Member Federal

United States

Reserve System

Government Supervision

Postal Savings

For Government

Depository

Safety Deposit

4

Paid on

Savings Accounts

Boxes for Rent

good.

club.
Mr. McKinley has come hack to
school, and we surely are glad to sec
him, Bobbie is still seriously ill.

Blanche Trower same back to
school Monday. Wo arc glad to have
her with us again.

(Too lute for last week)
The school work iH going along
Anyone can afford to eat eggs now,
fine.
The program given by the Dra- but the hen finds it just as much
Germany continues tn fill the allied
matic Club Friday afternoon was very work to produce them.
re, but not the allied pocket.

Believing we have every facility for properly taking
care of our customers, we solicit your account.
None too small for us to appreciate.

ti'ii-i'i-

tiny beads of it dotting the whole
well.
The web, covered with dew
drops in the early morning sunshine
is a beautiful sight.

'

Young People's

A Message Worth

Department
By N'orah

People Need Glasses
And Some of The Symptoms

Josephine

Riddles

Harrison

to Gue.it.

.

j

Eye troubles'does not always mean Poor Eyesight. On
the contrary, some of the most serious trouble occurs in
Some of the
cases when the sight is exceedingly keen.
most common indications of latent or hidden defects are:
Distressing headaches.
Sharp pains in the eyeball.
Dull pains at base of brain.
A pressure at top of head. ,
Eyes smart and burn.
Subject to dizzy spells.
Bright light causing squinting or frowning.
Eyes water or lids droop.
Become nervous when doing close work.
See double or inclined to turn head to one side.
Eyes feel tired and get exceedingly sleepy.
Expert knowledge in the fitting of your
glasses to be had at

Optical Shop
WORRELL, Optometrist

Lyceum Theatre Building

Phone 194.Why Suffer When Relief Is at Hand?

a Spider Spin It Web?
The spider is very clever there is
nothing more wonderful. The silk,
of which it makes its .web, comes
from its own body, through tiny tubes
.Many of th'iii
like very fine hairs.
come out at the same time, but after!
leading the spider's body they are!
all formed into one rope of silk. This
is so very thin that 100 of them together are only as thick as a real
hair. The end of the silk is fastened
Sometime
to n twig, leaf or wood.
the spider fastencs it itself, or may let
it float from its body for the w'ind to
blow against something to which it
clings.
When both ends have been made
fast, the spider is able to run down
it and fix several more threads,
15 or 20, all fastened at different points but meeting in the center.
These are the cross strands of thej
web. The other lines have to be wov- en round and round, making a number of rings. The spider works fast
and hard, finishing its web in less than
an hour.
It has done such good work that
the wind cannot blow away the web
or the rain break it, because it is so(
strong.
The spider has made this
web to catch insects in, but there is
more work to do yet ere the trap is
really a "trap." Insects would not
be caught if they could walk or fly
out of the trap. So, to prevent this,
the spider covers all the Web with
stuff like glue, which sticks to anything entering the web and holds it
fast. We cannot see this glue with
our eyes, but there are thousands of
How Does

lung were they at first?

nk niiiiiiiiiifa

iii

Brown Sugar Candy.
Brown Sugar.
' C Water.
fills of butter.
i
0 drops Vanilla.
C raisins or puffed wheat.
Boil sugar, water and butter
her without stirring to the soft
ball stage. Remove from fire and beat
Add puffed wheat and
till creamy.
pour in buttered tin. If raisins are
used, have the small seedless raisins
plate and
sprinkled over buttered
pour candy over them.
2 C
.

Tnljti-Sj.ooi- i

1

"Kather, Tom says his uncle's
sister is not his aunt."
ft
4.
"Well, I expect he's right."
Where are the Start in the Daytime?
If Tom's uncle's sister is not his
The stars are in the same places in
mint, who is ahc?
something
niglu.
If
at
the daytime as
could be put over the sun, we would
A man stood looping at the picture
be able to see the stars, but the sun
of a man. He said, "Brothers and
is so much brighter to us than the
isters have I none, but this man'
star light that we are unable to see
is my father's son."
Whoso
father
them. Sometimes, though, something picture was it.
,
t
hides the sun, for the moon comes in
the way, and when this happens, for
A buy had two pieces of str'ntr,
a time the sun cannot be seen. Then
iii' just twice as long as the other.
ji
tht stars shine as brightly as ever.
He cut six inches off of each piece
So you see they are really there all
and thru found that one was just
the time.
,,
three limes as lung a. the other, How
I

C. E.

to

well-know-

Just arrived at

0,

First National Bank

WELCH, AGED 66, TELLS HOWi
WONDERFULLY TANLAC
BUILT HIM UP

to-g- et

A good driver may be able to drive
within six inches of the jumping off
place, but n 'food driver doesn't.

'iT'--A

-

J

That is what you will find throughout our
of summer things

some-tim-

ld

First, wc Willi! to. have W you exactly tlic so
lion and varietv of i'mmIs you
sire,
n, wc

strive to heat all competition as to

values,
.

Give us a call and you will see
How well we have succeeded.

"WW

11

f

Next week wc will tell you why a
duck never jtilt ,vc t, tlTi."vcr the riddles, tell the girls something to" make
for dinner and we'll tell something
very interesting for the boys.
v

J)f.iV

I
J:;
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Starts Saturday, April 16

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

coMPAMSO N

ALL WIIOU
t

AT 9:00 A. M.

T. A. Quirk of the Quirk Sales Company is here to sell these goods, and sell them he will This firm has given him full authority
sell merchandise nothing will be left undone to make this
Mi

Starts Saturday, April 16

STARTS SATURDAY, APRlJ 16th, 1921 AT 9:00 A. M.

AT 9.00 A. M.
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T he Greatest

rnce

lelling Event of

and he is going the limit. If low prices will

eady - to - Wear Clovis Has Ever Seen

adies

!

hi

k

I

This Store like hundreds, of others, is loaded up with Merchandise, bought on the high market. And we realize we have to take our loss sometime. So, instead of
wdSOEAMMrlmnn Jv A&nr&p.R. Wf fiav dftrif?fd in falcp it all in nnp Rin Spvpn Days Sale. We have to have the Cash to meet our obligations, and so have Cut and Slashed
all of the Prices regardless of cost or replacement values to make this the Greatest Bargain Tre t for Ladies' ever Held in Clovis. We cannot quote you all of the Prices here, but the re
liability of this Store and the High Class Merchandise carried here is so well known that we reg el it unnecessary to assure its friends and patrons that EVERY ARTICLE OFFERED FOR
SALE IN THIS BIG SEVEN DAY EVENT, IS A REAL BARGAIN, AND AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD BUY!

T he R

Now is Your Chance to

get that

New Suit, that Beautifui Dross you have been wanting,

that will

LADIES!

?

t could

b

SPECIAL NOTICE!

LADIES' SUITS

NEW SPRING COATS

LADIES' DRESSES

LADIES' WAISTS

Remarkable values at These Sale Prices.
..$17.50
One Suit, Reg. $27.50 Value
$22.50
One Suit, Re $35.00 Value
$24.50
One Suit, Reg. $35.00 Value
..$22.00
One Suit, Reg. $32.75 Value
$23.00
One Suit, Reg. $38.00 Value
$28.00
One Suit, Reg. $41.50 Value
$27.00
One Suit, Reg. $39.00 Value
$31.00
One Suit, Reg. $49.50 Value
$42.00
One Suit, Reg. $60.00 Value
.$10.00
5 Suits, Reg. $30.00 Value

Wonderful Values at These Sale Price3

We have room to quote only a few of the many
Bargains in these Beautiful Dresses.

$1.00
Cue Lot Voile Waists, all sizes
Beorgette, Crepe and Crepe de Chine Waists, One
$5.00
tot $10.75 Values Sale Price
...$5.95
ottered Georgettes, Reg. $9.50
Price
Chine
of
Lot
Crepe
de
pne
bne Lot of Tricolette Blouses,

One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

Tan Coat,
Blue Coat,
Tan Coat,
Tan Coat,
Blue Coat,
Tan Coat,
Tan Coat,
Tan Coat,
Blue Coat,

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Cape Coat, Reg.

$22.50
$22.50
$25.50
$23.50
$30.50
$35.00
$35.75
$37.50
$40.00
$42.50

Value

$12.50
$12.50

Value..
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value

$14.00
$18.00

$19.00
$20.50
$20.50
$21.00
$24.00
$27.50

Value...
Value
Value

In Sateen, Wash Satin and Silk....

in Sateen, Jersey, and

Jersey Top.

y2

'

Price

Price
MINA TAYLOR HOUSE DRESSES AND BUN-

VOILES AND WASH SKIRTS yt PRICE
ONE LOT

GALOW APRONS AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

POPLIN SKIRTS

All Colors, each

BOUDOIR CAPS
$3.50

Reductions
On all Notions and Novelties,
Sweaterc, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Pajamas, Night Gowns, Underwear,
Etc.

Large Selection

A

y2

mm

Ik

NORTH MAIN STREET

only,
only,
only,
only,
only,

Reg. $28.50

Value..

$16.50
$24.00
$25.00
$28.00
$25.00
$37.50
$23.00
$12.50

Reg. $36.00 Value
Reg. $38.00 Value
Reg. $50.00 Value
Reg. $40.50 Value
Tricotine, Reg. $60.00 Value
only, Reg. $35.00 Value..,
Several, Reg. $26.00 Value

$22.50

rke

Price.

Values-S- ale

GEORGETTE

One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

onlv,
only,
only,
only,
only,
only,
only,
only,
only,
only,

Reg
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$25.00

Value.

Value
Value.
$37.25 Value
$48.00 Value

S

One Lot Reg. $3.75 Sale Price

$1.50
$3.50 up

Japanese, All Colors
Silk, Reg. $10.50, Sale Price..
Silk Crepe, Reg. $14.00, Sale Price.
Silk, Reg. $20.95, Sale Price
Silk,

BATH ROBES

S28.00
PA.'JO
$30.25
$31.50
$45.00

Reg. $60.50 Value...
Reg. $83.00 Value
Reg. $78.00 Value..

en Baca

Reg. $12.00 Value, Sale Price

$6.50

Ladies' Bath Robes

$7.00
$10.00

Reg. $25.00, Sale Price

One Lot Men's

$7.00
Reg. $10.50 Value, Sale Price

$17.00

Silk, Reg. $22.00, Sale Price

$14.00

Silk, Reg. $19.95, Sale Price

$13.00

Price

$6.50

Children's Bath Robes
Reg. $6.50 Value, Sale Price

$4.50

$14.50
$9.75
$9.00
$6.00

TOWEL SETS
Beautiful and Wonderful Buys
From $1.40 to $5.00

....HALF PRICE,

...$27.00

$55.00 Value...
Reg. $58.00 Value

TAjp (PU71LW

KIMONAS

$11.50

One Lot Georgette Blouses
teg. $19.50 Value, Sale Price
teg. $18.00 Value, Sale Price
teg. $12.00 Value, Sale Price.
All Sizes and Colors

$15.00
$18.00
$19.50
$19.00

$33.00
$35.00

OVER-BLOUSE-

MILLINERY NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SALE. There
will be no Special Prices on Millinery in this Sale.

1

Reg. $28.50 Values, Sale

SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESSES

Silk and 5th Avenue Taffeta Petticoats
SHADOW PROOF PETTICOATS

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

during this Sale they are within your Reach, at Prices

buy-N- ow,

quick!

selhp

Don't Miss This Big Seven Day Bargain Treat!

not afford to

ONE LOT CHINA

SILK BLOUSES

teg. $3.75 Value, Sale Price

$1.40

MEN'S HOSE

$2.95

A large assortment from 65c to $1.50 Values
Close out at
HALF PRICE

One Lot Colored Voile Blouses

teg. $5.95 Value, Sale Price

In

iLAo

Co

Grisanlore. Prop.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

LADIES' HOSE
Here are Real Bargains in Black, Gray, Brown and
White. .
Pure Silk, Reg. $7.50 Value.'.
Pure Silk, Reg. $6.50 Value
Pure Silk, Reg. $5.50 Value
Pure Silk, Reg. $4.75 Value..
Pure Silk, Reg. $3.00 Value
Pure Silk, Reg. $2.25 Value
Fibre Silk, Reg. $1.25 Value...

h

$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$2.25

..$1.50
$1.00
.65

Ladies'
This is the Big Chance you have long
looked for, so don't confuse this Sale with
the ordinary reduction sale, for it is not, it
is a real Sacrifice Sale
We Need Money!

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
Willie Sheridan

la in

schjol
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again

after four weeks' absence.
.'Misses Merdie and Bertie Chambers were shopping in Clovis Saturday.
Miss Jessie Sheridan spent a pleasant evening last week at the home of
Mr. Scarborough.
Quite a crowd took dinner at Mr.
Walter Sheridan's. Those present
Jere Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stout, Mr.
and Mrx.fMarion Stout, Mr. and Mrs.
Trover, Mr. anad Mrs. R. E. Sheridan, Misses Mary Mitchell and Vera
Wells and Mr. Pcllitier. All report
a pleasant time.
Horace Chambers spent Sunday
night with Wiilie Sheridan.

lil
J !Sffe

"i

the other day
been waiting four years to put. hardwood floors in my
and dining room," she said. "I've saved a little money by
waiting and perhaps if I wait another four years I may save a
few dollars more, hut I'm tired of the inconvenience. I want these
floors while I am alive. Send some one up to tell me what they'll

"I've

living;

DO YOU KNOW

cost."

(Curry County Farm Bureau News)
That the Farm Bureau is a unit of
the New Mexico Farm Bureau Federation, established in 10 counties in
the state?
That, through the State Federation,
lit is also a unit of the Aniericun Farm
Bureau Association, established in 38

That expresses our feeling exactly

That it has Governmental backing,
and is cooperating with the United
of Agriculture
States Department
through its Bureau of Mm l ets and
the Extension Service of Stite ColThat the Farm Bureau Fcderution
lis the nniflt comprehensive farmers'
oigar.ization in the world, and will in
Ami yet
Jmt W( pit' -' "f
Iciih i uiii'li
ill
4t u rth'i lit
the near fu'ure number 40,000,000
:iliy tin iMVn-t.f vi
:tu p"Midc
'farmers in its membership?
inly lti riiuc oi t'lt- h..;lny ti:iiiti .skill
.tided by
if the "I'ti" !'(
That it is fai becoming a doter-- '
iiiic uiMiumvuts ul
ireuMun.
mining
factor in state legislation in
nin.t.-rliftconThe conditions of
stantly iurriMtc the
vi frnple
Imprrfrrt vision, if nt rectified,
the interest of clean government and
hr;tlt!i
clliiiriuy
nlmsc
is Imvrml
nr
In year.
The
KHiwh wurw with
good laws.
by fume iiniMirmriit nf rytiuhi
way nf
Mitr.-- t
yir t
tnr whit h the remedy in j1;isps
nt maximum ctlnirmy
That it has opened and is maintainthorough
ami fitted utter
life i to u to nil t.piii al "pot ialnt
CAiUJiitiiUlOU,
fur uu cAiuniiutiun uikc a year.
ing an office at 141 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. V, Washington, D. C,
for the purpose of securing for the
farmer the enactment of laws helpful tj agriculture, thus protecting his
interests?
That the Bureau dissiminates
among farmers in regard
to proposed or enacted legislation for
their enlightenment, so that prompt
and effective action may be taken
whenever their interests are in jeo- pardy?
That it is organizing farmers into
bringing
associations,
cooperative
about better farms, higher production, larger returns and a more comfortable living for the farmer?
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Tin t it demands competency and
strict integrity in public uf fairs and
a square deal for the farmers, whoso
success is basic in all development and
that day. Everyone is invited to prosperity in Curry County?
come and bring a
basket,
That it believes that this is the
RUTH ITEMS
expecting to stay all day and help the greatest opportunity that farmers
children have a good time.
ever had to place their business on a
Mis. I Inland was out Inst week parity with other industries, to beTon late for last week)
hi Iping the children
organise their come recognized as something more
Miss
club.
Merdie
Chambers
was than doormats in the household of
Well, truly April is here witii sun
of the general club, commerce and government, and to
elected
president
be
very
must
which
showers
and
shine
Miss Jessie Sheridan president of the control the forces that determine
jdcas-into the wheat growers of the:
garden club, Miss Bertie Chambers, their fortunes and destinies.
county.
That it is every farmer's plivilcgc
secretary and Mrs. It. K. Sheridan
School will be .un the t.'ith of this
local club leader. Let us all hope for and duty to support this greatest of
month. There will be a few speeches great
nil farmers organizations by his insuccess.
am) some spelling and cyphering. The
fluence, good will, participation, acThe annual school meeting was
Jones school will be here to help us
memtive cooperation, and a paid-uMr. Chambers was
out. We are expecting Mr. Bick-- , well attended.
bership?
ley to give us one of his nice talks elected trustee as Mr. Kdwards' time
Progress
must inevitably come
We ulso had expired.
hat is always appreciated.
from the organized efforts of intelliWe are glad to report ihat little gent, thoughtful people.
hope Mrs. Ihiraml will be with us on.
"'-

l

i1

Johns-AIanvil-

lege.

To thU examination thf Aptlrnl upc
ci.ili t brinm knowledge nnd training
nf (lie hihet order.
He also Milizei
the laii t
mil apparatus
whiih h.iv In in perfected for preri-Hi
wiifk.
Srirnrc In Mt'PIH'tl ifl
anil brought its aid tu personal skill.
Jr.ist people cln nnt Unoiy whrrt rye
fii;lit truiihle really Ik hi: UMMlly it
M:nts mi Kriltiiilly ih it for n long
ululc it may nut even be uutiuablc

Build it now and enjoy it.

Why wait to save a few dollars on a repairing or remodeling
job, when you can have the work done now and get the pleasure
and comfort from it during all the intervening time
Building material prices are greatly reduced.
You can build a garage of barn, lay hardwood floors, roof your
house, with shingles or
roofing, replace cracked
walls with Heaver Board at a cost greatly below that of six
months ago.
Building material manufacturers, caught with big stacks,
cleaned them out almost at cost. AVe do not lliink prices will be
lower, but as demand increases they probably will be higher.
But at any rate, are you going to let five or ten dollars, or
twenty dollars, keep you from having that new garage, those new
floors, or those needed Beaver Board rooms.

Htutl'B?

VVhat Oprinil ScK-ncis doim?
to develop better vision

lady phoned

--- -a

le

l

thrmiKh-ou-

We are equipped with training and
scientific instruments to give you
the very best satisfaction.
We Guarantee Our Work

If you'll phone or call on us, you'll
find us ready with prices and materials
that are right. Don't delay.

'

THE

jH

J. R. DENHOF

LUBER Q0.

LONG-BEL- L

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

"It Costs

No More To Built

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

k

It Eight."
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

well-fille-

i

p

ft
Many clergymen in London,' it is
What the farmer sows, many reap of Curry County, New Mexico, and;
he often- reaps least of all. Join the that he has duly qualified, and all per- - sa'd, are paid Ijwer wages than street
Farm Bureau and get what you labor sons having claims against the estate sweepers.
square
deal. Organized of said decedent are required to pre- for a
Farming, Las Cruces, N. M.
sent the same within the time re.
quired by law.
C.
day of April, 1!'.M.
Dated this
WHAT IS A CHAMBER
James II. Sommerfrucht,
OF COMMERCE?

Dr. R.

A. Taylor

Administrator.
VETERINARIAN
chamber of commerce composed
of falliable human beings, must necesthey
Some people are so contrary
sarily effect the spirit, the enterprise, are always looking for the worst and
Veterinary Inspector this
the energy and the aspirations of the getting the best.
Oiitrict.
component membership. It is, there
News Classified ads get results.
fore, human and subject to failings
GENERAL PRACTICE
and successes, and whether it be fail
Phone Bcckley, 102
ings or successes the predominant depends on the combined determined
will of such membership.
A chamber of commerce is not a
Don't Experiment
place to produce hot air. visionary
If
these
remedies do not prove sat((hemes or to go off on the impracisfactory, your money will bo refund
tical chasing of the rainbow's end.
ed.
It is not a political orgar'.ation
Ht'CKKIt'S FAMOL'S
nor a place to gratify selfish nesires
KORAK REMEDY
spleen.
personal
nor to vent
(The
Original
Koralc Wonder)
It is, on the other hand,
For
all
disorders
of the stomach,
individual
w
each
herein
society,
ive
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splenbenefits. You cannot take out of the
General Blacksmithing
did blood purifier, removes worm
basket until you have put something
from the body, slops bedwetting. A
"He profits hiost who serves
in.
great family medicine. Price $1.00
Cylinders
best."
per box.
It is the organization wherein busi
Itl'CKRR'S FAMOUS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ness competitors drop their scramble
KORAK OIL
and
moment
for business for the
For rheumatism and all aches and
merge their resources and power for
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, nlso
the upbuilding of the community.
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
It is the savior of business in times
Price 7.ric per bottle.
of depression.
FOR SALE BY
It fosters civic pride; it arouses the
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
latent talents of its citizens, awaken
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
Clovit, N. M.
ing within them a desire to make their
H.
n.
THE
UUCKER REMEDY CO.
totvn, your town and my town a bet313 West Otero
Amarillo, Texas
ter place to do business in, to live in
and really to enjoy life in, untram- melcd on the one hand by puritanic
restrictions or on the other hand unsullied, at home or abroad, by unbridled license.
Summing un. a chamber of com
merce is the concentrated brains, ef
forts, ambitions and progressive de
sires of the business, professional,
Ed McDanicl, who operates Ed's Kestaurant at
social, religious, and educational
community.
has taken charge of the Antlers Hotel dinthe
Melrose
of
forces
1
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Disc Rolling

II'
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Jbordsoiv
TRADE MARK

Motor Company has just issued a book called."The
The
Konlson at Work." This book is given free. Call in and get one.
If you eaniiol rail, wrile and we will mail you one without charge.
.Moim Company says about Ihc Fonlsoii
It is not what the
Tractor but whal the army of users have to s;iy. This book voirey
the hardest kind of practical experience. It shows in illustration
the Konlson Tractor at actual work along some ninety diffcrcm
lines of aclivily. It show's in these illustrations Ihc wonder! ul
versatility and utility of the Kordson Tractor. Shows it to rv,
beyond all tiucstioii, the one bit of machinery that is a lieccssii..,
no'i only on the farm but along many lines of commercial business;
especially does it show up the Fordson as a valuable servant on
the farm. Willi it the farmer is relieved of the hard walk; because
be can take advantage of the weather in preparing his seed bed:
be can do it at the right time; the same is true when it comes to
harvest in":. It solves, to a great extent, the problem of scarcity
of labor.
With its wonderful, reliable power, il brings to the farm home
all the conveniences, iii the way of running water in the house,
electric lights, operation of the washing machine, churning, separating the cream from the milk; it assumes and takes to itself the
drudgery of farm life both in the field and in the 'uni'juid it is
only a mailer of a few years until it will be as universal in its
service on Ihc farm as is the fanner himself, it will become a
part of farm life; a beneficial part; a profitable part, (let order
in for there's a rush coming.

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage

Latlie Work

,

Re-Bore-

Kentucky Iron Works

1

t

NOTICE !

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
of Curry
In the Probate-CourC,ounty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Mrs.
J. L. Hnynes, deceased. No. 347.
Notice is hereby given that James
II. Sommerfrucht was appointed administrator of the estate of Mrs. J.
L. Haynes, deceased, on the 13th dny
of April, 1921, by the Probate Court

t
1

d

ing room and will serve three good meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates, (live him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
unicKen Ji;very Sunday.

EcTMcD

9,

lilE

NEWS.

CLOVIS

LACE OVER .ORANGE

!)()

CHIFFON

JTi

0

Sid ewa Iks

THURSDAY. MARCH 31. 1921

We are completely

equipped to handle all kinds of concrete

work.

'J

little

Every

A cement sidewalk will not only add to your convenience but
will udd to the. vulue of your property.
Now is the time to build.
The weather is right and the price is right.

mm

Estimates Cheerfully

r--

u

H)!i

I.

Furnished
R.

.1

R CHAMBERS

Address 1002 N. Merriwether. P. 0. Box 201.

ft

1
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons are notified that the
undersigned was appointed as administrator of the estute of Jesse F.
Lee, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico, on the Oth day of February,
1921, and all claims must be legally presented for payment within one
year, or same will be forever barred.
T. Lawson,
Administrator.

-

Similar Case. Occur Daily In This
Vicinity.

Not only here in Clovis but in our
neighboring towns, the same good
story is heard. An encouraging in-- s
p.tice from Portales is given here,
and will be read by us with great
interest.
Charles W. Carroll, Box 175,
N. Mex., sttys: "Sty kidneys
got out of order some time ago and
men are not always able caused me a heap of trouble.
My
to cover tlieir defects with tailor back was so lame and weak, I could
nindu clothes.
hardly bend over. My kidneys were
in bad shape and caused me much annoyance. I felt tired out and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrefrcsh-ed- .
A friend recommended Poun's
Kidney Pills and I got some..
About
four boxes of this medicine cured mc,
You are just at
fixing me up in A- s!:npc.
strong and healthy
00c, at all dealers.
as your blood, it Is
likewise true thut
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
9
you are as young as
your arteries.
After you have paid the waiter
Vigor and health
your restaurant bill and a satisfaccome with good
blood. With-ou- t
tory tip you realize the truth of that
good comforting old saying, all things come
red blood to him who
waits. 1'hilndelphiu
one has a
North American.
weak heart
and poor nerves. It
may show in nerOf course it is a little early yet to
vousness or In that
decide whether it is to be a season
weak, tired feohng.
of professional baseball or unproU your blood la
fessional grafting.

--

ness houses, stocks of goods, dwellings, farm houses, automobiles, threshing machines and live stock.

7Kf

V1

W j

If everyone stopped to figure just how cheap they could
carry insurance, no one would carry their own risk against fire.
Do you know that less that one half cent per day for each $100.00

J .1

I

V

insurance pays the bill on either city residence or farm dwelling
houses and less than one cent per day for $100.00 pays the insur-

Por-talt'- s.

Self-mad- e

Biood

1r

mm
f
"mm
u

NOT ONLY IN CLOVIS

We now write fire, lightning, and tornado insurance on busi-

ance on brick buildings or stocks of goods in same? Can you
ford to do without insurance at this price?

over orange chiffon)
all that 'was needed to
make this frock a thing of beauty.
It Is girdled with a lemon and orango
chiffon scarf.
Cream

lace

that's really

FOR TOTS' SPRING

We do not expect to write all the insurance in Clovis by any
means. We do hope to get some of it and EVERY LITTLE BIT

CLOTHES

Embroidery Give.) Prominent Place
Decoration for Children's and
Grownups' Garments.

HELPS and our motto in writing insurance will be the same we

In

use in our loan and real estate business PROMPT SERVICE.
Talk to us about your next insurance policy, farm loan or
real estate deal.

-l

Foster-Milbur-

jir

n

FOR HKCUTLATtlTY

thin and watery, face pale or

pimply,

If you are generally weak, tired and
listless, a vegetable tonic should be
taken. Ons that will do the
an
herbal
remedy that was used by everybody
CO years ago is still safe and sane
because It contains no alcohol or
narcotic. It Is made up of Blood root,
Oregon Orape root. Queen's root.
Stone root, Cherry Bark, without alcohol, and made into both liquid
and tablets. Tbls blood tonic was
first put out by Dr. Pierce In
form as Dr. I'lorce's Golden
If druggists do
Medical Discovery.
not keep this in tablet furm, send 60
largo
cents for a
trial package to
Dr. I'lorce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y. Write for free, book on blood
disorders, medical consultation fm.
Over two million bottles of Dr.
Pierce's medicines sold lust year.
Try It NOW. Do not delay!

NYAL

FIGSEN

house-cleanin-

ready-to-us-

o

The Friendly Laxative
Promptly Effective
corrects constipation and
the relief of the ills which
causes.
In tins

only

aids

Clovis,

New

"Once a Trial

Mexico

Always Nynl"

Up-to-Da- te

DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY

FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE

LilArbL

PRIVATE AMRITI ANTE

Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

Day Phone

zil

Night

Thi 235
:

to spend

some

time

looklim

about In Ihese departments. It Is surprising to sec the new anil lovely
things that are helng exploited there
for spring wear.
Of course, there Is the neckwear Itself which one wnnld naturally expect
to find, hut It Is quite unusunl to discover tucked and flounced organdies
nuil nets Hint require only a llttla
sewing to make them Into heniitlful
summer frocks, Pictures of models
suitable to the various' floiinetngs no
company them to offer suggestions to
the home dressmaker.
These floiinclngs are wide enough
for skirts and have alternating rows
of deep tucks and chimera of narrow
ones.
Some of Hip tucks are
The tucking will extend
about halfway up the skirt when the
mnlerlnl Is made up.
The organdie lire In nil the bright
new shinies brought out for the coming summer, lis well ns the pusiel
colorings
but we had hist year. Pe
mure pray tnkes Its place among
these organdies, ns It does In all other
materials. A grent deal Is being made
of gray muslins, and some of our prettiest frocks are evolved from them.
INNOVATION

IN

Uni

CONTEMPT

.

4

,

18, 1921, far the furnishing of Q
material and labor and constructing
approximotely 28,000 feet of aewer
extensions together with necessary
manholes, flush tanks and other
Dans and specifications are now on file in the offic of
the City Clerk and any further in
will be furnished on rer,.iest.
Each bidder must accompany his, bij
with a certified check for f2,fU0 dollars payable to the City of Clovis.

American Legion Weekly: "State
why y.u believe the prisoner is insane," directed the learned judge.
"He always bets heavily on two
pair in a poker game."
"Is a man insane when he bets on
two pair?"
"In my opinion ho is."
The judge's face grew purple. "Ten
dollars," he roared, "for contempt of
court."

BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES

School work is still going on fine.
Everyone realizes how near school is
out and are studying hard.
We went to the track meet and we
all had a nice time. We didn't win
many prizes, but I think we will do
better next time. Wo tried to shaw
them we were on the map anyway.
Everyone remember that the DraWouldn't it save a lot of work and
matic Club gives their program Friday night, May Gth. Be sure and worry if the pie counter in Washington could he run on the cafeteria plan
come.
Bobbie McKinley is still very ill. with every fellow helping himself to
what he wants? Raleigh News and
When business is poor the merchant Observer.
should reach out for it. Instend of it,
the majority advertise only for more NOTICE TO SEWER
CONTRACTORS
business when they have already all
they can handle. Quanah Tribune.
Clovis, N. M., March 22, 1921.
Chief.
You are hereby notified that sealIf people who advocate war were ed bids will bo received by the City
required to do the actual fighting the Clerk of the City of Clovis,
world over, there would be fewer adat his office in the City Hall
until 5 o'clock p. m., Monday, April
vocates and no wars at all.
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City Cleric.
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We Sell
i

t

SKINNER'S
TJhe Higher Grade Macaroni,
Spaghatti.Egg
Noodlei,
and
other Macaroni product!.

Plains Buying

&

Association

t

Selling 5

t

j

'

i

Maybe This Is The Best Bank For You
Controlled and Operated By:

LININGS

t'hnu E. Deuiiin, President

tl
I

neck-wea-

YOURS FOR SERVICE

K.

Gingham

REASONABLE

j

great ninny ilrst aids to dies
r
are to lie found In the
sections of Hie shops. It Is well
worth while for the anuitenr !.
ninkliig

AN

RESPECTFUL

( I Magic City

and Flounced
Organdlel
Among Things That May Be Made
Into Summer Frocks.
A

CITY DRUG CO. No. 2, Inc.

Lai est, Most.
Equipment
All Work (Jiiavaiiteed

it

AIDS TO HOME DRESSMAKERS

n

Three Sizes

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience

UM, Ur

a promt,

Is given

I

Tucked

J. R. DENHOF

tKU,

in

constipe-tio-

Wool embroidery

nent ilnif In Hiring Hollies both lof
children mill tlieir older contemporaries. In spite of the very long life ol
the fashion, women unit dressmakers
are as partial to It as ever.
Pongee mokes a gol background always fur wool einliroldery.
And II
the work takes too long, colored wool
hrulds limy lie useil as n xnhstltlile.
There Is a very easy mill pfferilve h
sl,'n of triangles which suits well U14
trimming of a child's dress or tout of
pongee. , Tlie wool, If It Is heavy, llks
Germniitown,
lb split.
And the triangles are set with the one polul
turned down. Kach side of the triangle Is composed of Just one stitch.
If more than one color Is liked tin
needle may he threaded with the split
strands In the two shades. A very
large needle, which will slip easily
through the material without a Jerk
and which can he threaded easily, also
makes this kind of work Just halt
again lis easy, with busy mother
this ought to stnnd for something.

af-

Fabric for Interior of tht
Summer Cap. or Coat May
Prove Acceptable Style,

We hear of satin capes shown it
the Paris openings that were lined
with a soft pile fabric like duvetyn.
These must add materially to the
warmth of the garment.
And have you heard of gingham
linings? This Is s new Idea, hut after
nil why should not glnghnm make as
good n lining for a summer cape or
ront iik sutln or peau de cygne or
chiffon?
Who wo'tld ever hnve dared tn use
tinhlrnched muslin fur the lining of
con!." end capes? N'o one In the world
but one of the snvrteit of Paris dies-makerApparently tlitM Is merely n
bit of (hiring and not done In nn effort
toward economy, fur the iinlilefi'licl
to line the inn- - i c":y-tufabric Is
and luxurious of .rineiits.

U. W.

A.

Jtiits, O.lnLht

Rnuiey, Vice Presidents
Lindley and O. S. Hart, Directors

SLugletou and Cash

J.

.

m

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
RESPONSIBLE

SAFE

RELIABLE

"THE FARMERS FRIEND"

m

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

Extra Nice Lemons, per dozen

25c

Los Angeles Head Lettuce

10c

Nice Ranch Butter, per pound

40c

Creamery Butter, per pound

55c

Fresh Eggs, Per dozen

15c

a

r

rv
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now lviucn lvionev
Do You Own ?

90c

Santos Peaberry Coffee
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand

41b

'

Coffee,

..47c

per pound

Hill Bros. Red Can Coffee, per
31b

lb.-- 48c

$1.00

can Gold Blend Coffee

SAVING
A EANK ACCOUNT IS THE RESULT OF SPENDING LESS THAN YOU EARN. MEN WHO STARTED THEIR FORTUNES BY
"SPENDOF
POWER,
COMBINED
WISDOM
ARE
INTEGRITY,
THE
IN
THEIR TRST DOLAR WILL TELL YOU THAT INDEPENDENCE,
BY
ING LESS THAN YOU EARN ' 'HAVING A BANK ACCOUNT. ARE YOU, MRS. HOUSEWIFE, PRACTICING THRIFT? ECONOMIZE
BUYING FROM A. B. AUSTIN & CO.- -A CASH STORE.

These Prices Good From Friday 15, to Saturday 23, of April
SUGAR, FLOUR, LARD, BEANS,
RICE, ETC.

CRACKERS
Premium Soda Crackers, 18c, 2 for 35c, 6 for.. $1.00
All N. B. C. 20c Package Cakes, 2 for 35c, 6 for $1.00
40c
1 Barrel Ginger or Lemon Snaps...
$1.10
6V2lb N. B. C. Soda Crackers for

CEREALS
35c
30c
-- 15c

large Post Toosties for
Cream of Wheat, per package
Shredded Wheat, per package
2 packages Pancake Flour
3 Large Quaker Oats for
4 large Sooner Oats for
.
Kellogg Krumbled Bran, package
2

1

85c

$1.00

MITCI1KI.L ST.

$1.02
$1.00
$1.00
50c
50c
65c

-

25c
25c
55c
15c

cans Imperial Club Corn for
small cans Tomatoes for
3 cans Supreme Extra Sifted Peas for
Van Camps Hominy, per can
No. 2 size Tomatoes, per can
3 small .cans Salmon for
2 cam Armour's Veribest Kraut for
New Mcx. Green Beans, No. 2, each
4 small cans Armour's Milk for

--

A.

....$1.35

2
3

$1.00
Helmet Peiches, 3 No. 2 size can3 for
98c
3 No. 2'2 Rosedale Sliced Pineapple
$1.10
4 No. 2 Gold Bar Sliced pineapple for
40c
Large Beech Nut Jelly, each
No. 2 Pride Strawberry and Apple Preserves for 45c
1 Gallon Pride Preserves for
$2.35

AND

$1.00
$2.25
$1.20

CANNED VEGETABLE, ETC.

25c

CANNED FRUIT, PRESERVES

(iKAXD AVK

$1-0-

-

.35c

--

$1.00

for
Irish Spuds for
Sweet Spuds for
Sunlight Flour for
Sunlight Flour for
81b Cottelene for
Sib Cudahy White Ribbon for
81b Swift Jewell Compound for
121b Fancv Head Rice for
61b Navy Beans for
121b Mexican Beans for
251b Best Corn Meal for
Cane Sugar

101b

301b
201b
481b
241b

12c

25c
25c
15c
25c

GALLON GOODS
75c
75c
75c
72c
53c

Brookdale Peaches, gallon
Brookdale Pears, gallon
Brookdale Apricot3, gallon
Brookdale Pineapple, gallon
Lily Apples, gallon
Plums, per gallon
Saxet Blackberries, gallon
Loganberries, gallon
.
Punch Apple Butter, gallon
Brookdale Royal Anne Cherries,
pitted, gallon

6c
--

95c

$1-3$1-2-

$1-0-

1

SYRUP, HONEY, ETC.
King Komus Syrup, gallon
East Texas Sugar Cane, gallon
White Karo Syrup, gallon
Blue Karo Syrup, gallon .
Texas Honey, extracted, gallon

$1-2-

$1.25
80c
70c
$2.10

SOAP
.

25 bars White Eagle Soap
30 bars Star Soap
10 bars Clean Easy .
10 bars
3 bars

.$1.00
$1.00

-

.

75c
75c
25c

Crystal White for
Peet's Naptlia for

CO.

iO)

(

KAN

l

I

AVK

AM)
MITCH KM, ST

FONE 52

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

1

...'.iMmi.i

Some

of the

niodci'M

(.'owns

not lr expensive.
slimilil
w.iinen
TiiiTi' isn't much to them except the
juice tag.

RANCHVALE NEWS

e

I'icrmany continues t. fill the allied
There will be a school piny hero in
Imt not tin- allied pocket.
thi' ni'iiv fuliUT.
Dr. F. A. Dillon was out last week
mill vaccinated thi' truck Uiini.
;
Atti'iiiliini'i' this week in th" school
is much better, us sickness in the comWe Sell
munity is less.
Truck meet is over now and wc
SKINNER'S
nuist bend our efoits to our ta ;k so
mir literary work will cmial our track
work.
The Higheit Grade Macaroni,
We wan the loving cup in the truck
and
Spaghetti, Err Noodles,
!mccl anil lexico won me cup in me
other Macaroni product..
forensic meet. Next week wi- will
trivii full iiiii'I ietilars.
Stallings' Grocery
Florine Hollmnn who spent last
wi'i'k at J () ('ari)enter s is with us

t

,

Jack doves' brother saying that
Jacl.'.i eyes were in bad shape anil he
spent Sunday ut the hrukes
is i.liiiost blind since he had typluid
A numlier in this community at
tended the closing exercises Friday few r. He is now in Hosting.',
kii, taking treatment from an eye
night at the Havener school.
Matthews is at home spei ialist. We hope he will s;ioii be
Miss
She taught primary i well again.
for the present
Claud Hell and Eft Robinson were
last term.
work at Ilavem
last
Lee Caw's son, who was kicked by working on V.latos fonl.-oa mule Inst week, is able to be nut. week
Mrs. J. Kelly, Mrs. Veasey and
again.
Mr. Mitchell was helping Mr. Horn Klhel Hi II helped Gludys droves sew
Monday.
fix his windmill last Friday.
K. M. (iioves bought a team from
I ymiin and family were calling
at K. M. droves' last Sunday morning. C. II. Hardy Monday.
Lee (law is liaulini; corn to Haven
A bunch of our young folks motored over to the break? .Sunday for a er this week.
Mr. Il.ibinsiin is pliintinir corn this
picnic.
A Rood shower is what we lH'"d week.
Card of Thank.
now, as the ground is too dry for
Words cannot express our thanks
listing and the wheat would look bet- to our many friends and neiunnor;
tcr after a good rain.
We nre in receipt of a letter from for the help and the beautiful flowers
hes'owed us dnrinj.' the sickness and
death of our dear Sam and Mother,
Mnv (iod's richest hlessiiiKS rest and
abide on you all is our prayer.
F. M. (iioves and Children.
The teachers, except Mrs. Maxwell,

for

-

-

(ilr-.dv-

Ii;--

look Spick an d Span

I

I

( lean COTTON
the News office.

rat;s

wanted

at

IW, fll 4

' nfoiv.:aiiI
hy tlie plaintiff to rec iver
anil Miss Rose, and Mr. Kelley and
Judgment on two certain promissory
spent
Mrs. Anderson from Clovis
nuls aggregating $1,H0 with interest
Wednesday evening with Mrs. John
ami in', tin- attorney a tecs,
inireon
I
lone hay.
'
",al y""r Pr,,I'i''"ty has been at-- !
Miss Klin Brown spent Tuesday
tached mid that unless yju be and ap- nii'lit with Mis. McLean.
before this court on or before
I
I...1
I!
V
i t
o
.
... .. '
e,e
1!I2I, and plead,
.
, ;,ri,i
t' ..i ni........ ii;u y,,
I
bcrein, judgment will be rendered
u
We are glad to near that Mr. loin
.
,
, , . .

.,

i.o.

lark is improving.
Mr. J. M. Bieklev visited our icboni
Tuesday evening.

(

r'1'
kit'
I

'

"
n ft tin til ii

"

i
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nil'
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Look

for the Name

CALL US TODAY

PHONE T 258
CLEANING

PRESSING

REPAIRING

Several of the people from here
attended the school fair at Clovis
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hale called on
Mr. and Mi's. J. W. Rose Friday even
inK.
Miss

Rose spent Saturday night
with her brother and family, C. L,
Rose, of the Claud neighborhood.
Mr. Frank Donehay and family
spent Sunday with his brother, John
Donehay.
The election for trustees was held
Mr. B. C. Turner
hirre Tuesday.
was elected to fill Mr. Fahsholtz's
place as clerk of the board.
Miss Kate Davis, who is working in
night with
Clovis. spent Saturday
homcfolks.
The Messrs. Willie Fahsholtz, Joe
Clark and Misses Kat and May
Davis called on Misses Jewel and
Ruby Rose Sunday evening.
Mrs. McBriar and Mrs. Akers from
the Shiloh neighborhood and Mrs. Pal
mateer and daughter, Edna, Mrs. Lee
and Grandma Lee from the Claud
neighborhood, Mrs. Frank Donehay
and children, Mrs. Bob Donehay and
babv. Maudie. Mrs. E. A. Fahsholts!

!4

a" i'..veii mi ine coinpnuni neretn;
that I'Httnn & Hatch and Walter W.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Mayis, whose residence and business
address Is Clevis, New Mexico, are
In the District Court, Curry Coun
the attorneys fur plaintiff.
ty, New Mexico.
Witness my luuid as clerk of said
To the defendant, A run Holder:
vs. Aron Court and the seal thereof, at Clovis,
Kiln Hunter, plaintiff,
New Mexico, this March 2!Uh, 11121.
Holder, defendant. No. 1 i.ld.
DANIKL BOONK.
You nre hereby notified that a suit (SF.AL)
has been commenced 4
in attachment
Clerk
against you in the District Court

FRIO ITEMS

Even a well worn suit will present that nifty appearance when we are through with it. Our system
of cleaning, pressing and repairing leaves nothing
further to be done.
We give special attention to the delicate fabrics of ladies' garments. No injury whatever.

wm

wtmi

t

rf

used to buy shirts as many

of them firh

go for one kind and get anotlwr.
MEN they min
dir

nebe
HniilM GUtM L... l
4
uy inc i .
.....it bjaj in muiw oiiiiia
aiwt
.
.
1
I
!
.
.
I
uiviuuai name or tnc ciotn as nc Duys books by tl e
name of t'.ic work as well as the author. An original
idea that careful buyers have been quick to value.
Dc sure to look for the name in the label.
1

M

I

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

i

i
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and GiriJiiCLARA

j

Springtime

Club Corner

STOP IN CLOVIS

Edna Hume Purami
County Club Louder

By Mrs.

Necessities

HAMON WILL

lutcreiting Curry County Garden.
During li'17 whi'n Hoover linked

An

for the assistance of all red bloodul
Americans in making gardens, count
for their share in feeding the family,
there were two ynuiiK ladies in Curry
Cou.ity who decided to do their hit.
(iiinlfniiijr wus a new undertaking
for them ami they begun their venture
hy seeking the advice of those who
As
si emed to have had experience.
Miss Klla (irimt expressed it, "We
aikeil those who seemed to know nml
then we tried to follow that which
vionicd to promise the best results."
Tiny laid off a carden (II feet
sipmic. In this they planted every
hit oi" available space to somclhiniv
that would be of real worth.
ci'.ciintlo'rs, melons, peas, beets,
I'libbiiite Mid oni. m were
radishe.-.mail! crop w
., 11 filler in
pari s.
'I
;;.,1Ml!.d HlhlU 'I
to pel

On Her Way to Los Angeles to Start Her Work in Portraying Worthy and Profitable Pictures
Upon the Screen.
"Dee Turner, president of the Okla-- 1
homa M.ilion Picture Company, who
r
lias a
contract with Miss
r in their pioduc-.ioClara to featuu
and Mrs. Turner, are in Clovis.
t'Turii will join Mr. and Mrs. Turner in
Clovis going direct to I.os Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs.
Turner attended
Clara's trial, hearing every word of
hi' testimony and case, They saw
lier publicly confess religion, join the
Christian Church and saw her Implied.
Are very close to Miss Ham.in
ami know the secrets of her life, the
her
sorrow, sadness, and henrta-die.(."reliable ml'ilake brought her. They
t iMiinal ion
.now her sincerity ami
do r"d in this world
I.
r

rob use their production from somo
of the biggest people in the business,
Clara's pictures will doubtless be
fh.iwn in practically every city in
the universe that means money to the
company and the stockholders.
The company will offer a limited
number of shares of their common
it ock at thirty cents a share to thu
people of Clovis and vicinity up to
mil including Saturday
night nt
twelve o'clock, April HI, 1921, in
amounts of $12. HO to $!iOO to ono
party. If you want a real opportunity to invest in a business that has
merit and will stand the spot light
from every aro'le, this is your chance.
They will accept Liberty Ilonds or
:;d In. ne..; ly and legit imaii iy make War Saving Stamp", why not make
i.n r money inuk" money.
su. ci s in business
For I'i'i.lier pnrtvul"rs call at
; i::d Mrs.
t )
say tbat Clara
in'
a f ii
t..;n.'i il ei'oti.'-ipoiavy ot'rce I bird floor over
t
id
of
olds
all
eon
faience ai tniKl
i:i.iHbiii't the ye:ir: ilt. toma
r T, dioue 2 I and
ov. her well lied thai the pi ;
ho
''
e..iVr a sut'phi: ef
t'iv's
a n rreseiitativi'
to
v. !xi h.iv
V
it
;o
d
fit
to
i"
ai
"''ii
w:;s a supply of ti
i
mi
place of business, or
or
lome
fi-know the!
ll'lllld
I."icans for t v. ye:.r.s and bo.l' o'olen.n
wr'to I' 0. P"X 2or.. Clovis.
Their
its and he .rood that she can and
s ill
nod onions were
lb in Clovis was for the limit.
fir
by
p
Mil
moral
it
do
ami
ii;r
olUll. t.
to one person, however, they will
li s otis on 111" screen
Grunt ir.'d w.irlhy
The nieilioii the
,"Oci pi.
oni appreciate any amount
lain made a mistake thai your ft om SI '.:"() up.
th"ir garden ii Worth p iss
ing on. They made n tube of :m old .'nught.cr, ny daupbli r or any otln
From the fact Clara Smith Ilamon
(i.ui elite r might make, while
ii ii
wiiyon sheet dinped in linseed oil a::.
has va!. table and national publicity,
itttinlied it t'.i the lead p'pc at tii yet in her ti'iiis .die unwisly li.ed in is "til! gi't'ng national free publicity
well.
Then they had planted tluil sin, cxnoetirg fiixuries and happiness find is now wr',.': art'cles f ir a
H is true
jrarden so tli at the double rows nf .vbicli she failed to find.
miniber of eastern paper syndicates
she had cv rything tli;.l possddy
'hat
which will give her continued publicoevtohlos wove v.utereil with one
buy,
she
didn't
have
could
but
ity. Mrs. Jennie Sharploa, Field Secred'tch. They foil nrrd each nioiiev
llltl" i because she or no one can tary of the Woman's Purity
Fedration
wiitermir with a p'.iod hoeing nnd the
live the life she lived and be happy.
of Chicago will assist Miss Clara in
yield
doubt lew due to the inter,
six
dearly loved Mil'! was true helping
Stil
scenario and continuity writ-eithat was used in
rive "follow-up- "
to the trail she lived with. lie con- rep ivatioll.
to write the sdries, the best of
slaiitly premised her marriage and actors and actresses will support lief
I. list yiar from forty tomato plants
true lAe and as a yonrg and un-- j in the cast, competent and experiencwere hn led down el'.ee tli"y can- o ...
ill girl slie tielieVi (I nun.
,
,1 ......
i.
ciimeratneti, directors and supervisi 'l11'";nl
"' "'i Clara llamoii is a hiMiiess woman, ed
ors will make the pictures, the biggest,
!..! fro h a:;d given nvny. For va- nij,, S a,.,jv,. ,ln, ,,,K ,. .She is tt leasers '.'. ill release the pictures, the
"'"'l:"1''
M'
"
,oroii'lilv convinced that slie can public will go to see them, the comb finds
;. '...d
ic I' k I'onialo. mal e nioie more money and do mire
right to believe the
'ally Jersey Wakefi Id C.hhagc, Tall 'nod by appearing and portraying pany bus every
wing Knirli.-'pea, and Chilian worthy lessons upon the screen. She following investments will make the
following yearly net profits, payabl.
War r Melons make espeeiidly gooil has sufficient publicity to guarantee
trt P(l day dividends.
I'et.i: Ii.'.
She lias every mural and
KYcss.
IVFSTM'vNT
YKAItl.Y PROFITS
mid ext their beet pianiit, hgal right to make, relea-iThey
S
$ 70.00
'..'.
After the
!i' tomato li'.u'.ts deep in the irraind hibit her worthy pictures.
$
t
people
In
motion
learned her
picture
n too early.
Our
and do not
S2Ku.oo
? no. no
. . .
.
they immediately
intentions
"an no!, he so eailv in New Mexico
if:,r,o.on
lou.oo
.'ti'; but we cati withdrew all apposition and are now
as :,i the ol
S'lOti.mi
$',koii.oo
.
it,
us mi oeraging and assist g her.
s llh just, tae same cure just
lnr.
We. are ti"t pleading with vmi to
T!IK OKI.ollOMA MOTION PIC- - buv our Htne(,
wo (otiseiteitiotislv
ami uoiug r,.,.
Wl. ;,,( doing yon a favor in
(Irant are ii iii-- i ' 's- mcorpot-iieThis year the
,.
opporiunitv to share in
nutting in their fifth earden on n business under the tri.igoiit blue sky (jv;,lt,.
laws id OMalionia where liond is
thesi profits and we realize and
town lot. They are us ng the same
In addition to the romiy.ny's
the fact that you are doing
in t i'l! ii'i'iu o and good judgnienl that
bond the officer-are iinder personal n.i a I'nvor in helping ns furnish the
they used v ;th tlie'r fvrin garden and
bonis. Tin y are capilnliz d i t
wnrliiitti c;ipe.ii to niiike these worthy
they will doubtless have the same
are Helling their rocui
at ami
pietii'-esWe further
Let's more of i.s get to
lliirly cents a share to raise their feel this stock will he worth over
detiing.
e:,i
work lug capital.
It is not a pr.nno-tio'- i fl.tto a shore within 1 nioiiths
company, it is a roiisci"ii'iun and
eonlimiiitj' pnyittK
.il .votid"tel just what
:ivc
dncete producing comiiany that v ill !)') d:iy iliviileiels.
All stock in this
Hoys'
and
c
Ciris'
of
the real
got results.
coiniewiy Inves to its pro rata in all
Club Work.'
Ihe company is having impiinc profit. for twenty yearn, the life of
Ii lelon ill the oast
Olli of till
from relensois. evthanges and bttyeri the coipoi ntion.
to the iUctioti.
this
eeking a contract to cither buv or
Advertisement
point "C
I. P'i en Ic

Sometimes the wind blows in Clovis, but it can t blow as
much dirt into your house in a day as you can remove in thirty
minutes with one of our Torrington Vacuum Cleaners. Rugs,
Curtains, Window Sills, Picture Moulding, or any other part of
the house is easily accessible. At your convenience we would
be very glad to show you.
Our hose can be
cut to any length you wish to water your lawn, and you to not
have the waste of buying a hose too bug or net long enough.
It's moiled hose, too. We wou'd like to show yen the duraSometimes the water pressure is good.
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two-yea-
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bility test it will stand.

,ti,
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;

'

Then our new oi! stoves!!! Unless you have used this
brand, you have ?n agreeable surprise due yen. They are worth
more, but sell for less than any other good brand.

'

i

.1

Mi;.-c-

s

(.

I

It is worth your time to investigate.

.
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ens- - Dearbome
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rlaraware
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PHONE 221

i
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"Your Money Back If You Want It"
'A-

'"

r

HIT

ICO

h

1

-r-

Jul

sen-iin- n

t

...

.

'

and the county ugenl
and Mrs. Humid, eluli leader, miuh'
talks on cub w.irk and farm bureau.
FAIRFIELD FAvCTS
M". I'lickeir-tai'f'uncle, Kev.
'p,.r, wa., sailing him Friday al'U-rA much apprei lilted talk was deneon, and was at the literary society
bwnd Wednesday morning by Mr. Friday night.
Mis. A. H. Sunders nnd Mi.
K. K. Kannels at the school hmis.'.
witnesses of the Cu.tv
literary sor:e'y i.u t at eestaff
the l burch Friday night. Some spi - County Forensic meet Saturday night.
:

4

iii

w is done,

j

We had a good ciOvvd
seii.iol Insl viinlay.

and I'nion

.Move

.it S'ind.i

slicing e;,.ses

!

up-li- e

$:100,-011-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

.

rso'is are notifiid ilnl the
iimli r.' rned was anpointed iidmiu-- i
t"iter ef the estate of Ivlwr.rd F,.
deceased, bv the Probate
l! Court of Curry
New Mes-- j
March,
ieo. on the 2Sth day
of
l!:M, am! all claims must be
piesented for puymenl within on"
,year, or - ime will be foi"vcr bari'il. VeW mil
All

pi

Iliel-man.-

;,!-lil- y

I

aw ron re Hickman,

'.' t

GREAT SHOW

Ijnot

ilirii'.eli
Ci

!..

fellow is man iid i.:
OW'H
proof lotodusive Unit he is the-

head of

a

ii

iippn-ciate-

.

I

:

e:eoiii.'iiiii-.;illle el

''--

H

SOUR STOMACH

OneVeek

ii

ihl&ESTOr

COMMENCING

Monday,

r i
! '

April, 18th.
Motor Drome

12 Big Shows

LANE

lliiHi'-,ifull eoopefition
!',il eoiiitniitiity, on
with 'he
teochera eon'
.vhiili source w
draw mtiteriitl fi r arbrimil lnoKiimre
Highly
TMford'i
prolileins in
work. for piiietii-iiRecommended by a Tennessee
!1 Iiifj that have
f..v word:- 'n
and irirls.
jil
the
I'o'.s
to
ailing
r.ii
Re
Grocer for Troubles
I. To i're::t" ill boys and trills n
u!lirij ft cm Torpid
desire to pursue systematic courses
Liver.
of instruction in iiiri o'iillu'c and home
economics, as given in high schools,
in short courses, and in olleges of
East Nashville, Te:m.
Th efffo- - agriculture.
lency of Tbei' ford's
tb
home nnd
ii. To socialize farm,
eeniilnc,
horb,
llvor meillclii, la
country life in general through the
n
voiichdil for hn Mr. W M
development of rural leadership, comgrocer of this city.
"It Is without
and a good spirit
munity
doubt the beat liver medicine, nnd I
citizenship.
of
don't believe t could get along without
It I take It for sour stomach, head"To cooperate is to so
ache, bad llvor, Indigestion, nnd ail
CAN
other troubles that are the result of yourself that other people
WOKK WITH YOC."
torpid liver.
"I have known nnd used It for years,
I'lan now, delinitely. to have that
nd can and do highly recommend It
to evory one. I won't ko to bed with demonstration team lit the fall enout It In the bouse.
It will do all It campment. Select your teams early,
claims tai do. I can't say enough for work without ceasing and then se- lect the bfr tll'ee to represent you
Many other men and women through- at the
out the country have found
Rome team in New Mexico will go
Just as Mr Parsons describes ta Denver next year. Why not one
In regulating the liver to from your group?
ii itsvaluable
normal functions, and In cleansing
M
the bowels of Impurities.
An exchange says, that nine people
It
Thedford s
liver medi- arc killod every hour in American acI
I I cine la the original and only genuine.
Boiled down to fractions
cidents.
H Accept no
Imitations or substitutes, that means Hint every five minutes
Always ask (or TUadford's.
(lead.
s
&tj some poor hick is
urith-meli-

$10,000
Ferris Wheel

AERO-SWIN-

CALIOPE
ii
i

Fun for All

Ii

Whip
G

60 Concessions
All for Fun

"

i;

LOCATION

I:

Corner Prince and Grand

I!

Vrrrrr.:

:rtin:rt:rrrrii:rttn:rmrrrt:m.trrnxrrrrrira

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

4

three-fourth-

'"

LANK, Manager

j

V.
...;.
""

'

!

!

4't''-

Dr. V. M. Lancaster

S. J. WRIGHT

4

PHYSICIAN and SUKCtlON
C'lovit, New Mexico

Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 157

THOMAS W. JONES

4.
!'-

Physician and Surgeon
Office Over MandeH's
Residence, 014 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

.
'!,

Chiropractor
Over Farmers Statu Bank
Hours 9 a. 111. to 5 p. m.
Phone 34fl

Dr. C. L. McClellan

Veterinarian
200 West Otero .Street
Clovis, N. M.
I'hone 4.1

'

try-ou- t,

"

i,

a

ir

J

.;....!..:..!..i...j.j...:

'

'

EONS GRAIN COMPANY

See us before you sell
8.

j

-

Merry-Go-Roun- d

&

Implements, Coal and .Grain
Our Motto:
Tim I'ricii Is Tin? Tliiii-r-

in

iiito-e-ls-

:

:

:

!

piirtnersliip in
.ses n:;il propel ty

l

!

In- -

up.
'2. To (h'tn ilislnile betier
of "'"Nile- - fiehl iitnl trui'K crops, in
livestoek, anil of
::ii i:u- poultry j i
puietieen.
iiipiovinjr ho.iie-ninliii.To Rive the hoys iniil g ilt rieb
'xp.'tieni rs iilong the line of their

family.

)

mi

ie olliliiile
H svmp.ithel
f n'liiii ir ami

'.'.,;. o

Adiiiinstiat.ir.
The fuel ilud

WILL EXHIBIT AT

CLOVIS

t,t

--

in-'-

ll-

!

Mi.-se-

at Union church Sunday niuhl.
eiany sor r were sang from the book
"(II ny Heboes," on which the
m
cunvei.tion at IJaiichvale is based.
met

s

'

'

Dr. J. B. Westerfield
v--

Physician and Surgeon
Office 110'.. N. Mum St.
Kes. 2t!9
Office Phono 2111.

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH

Treats all diseases, both acute
and clircnic.

t

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phono Sill
Clovis, New Mexico

Officei

p

building

on corner north of Fire Station.
Kes. I3H0.
Office phone :!:.
Clovis, New Mexico.

,...

...r.P..

r

'r'r

'i

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORN
Practices In all courts
Clovit, N. M.

and Throat,
Eye, Ear, No
of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- vis at the Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the Sth of each month.

ft

-
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PERSONAL MENTION
If it

If it

is the best flour it it Sunlight.

JACKMAM'S

is not Sunlight, it is not the

best.
C. W.

'

trip to El
Pride

Harrison made a business
Phso this week.
of

the

plains

E. W. Reagan spent Sunday and
Monday in Santa Fe.

Sunlight

If it

flour.

is not Sunlight, it is not the

The Sale of Wearing Apparel
Beginning Friday Morning the 15th

best.
B. S. Triplett of Texico was a

visitor Friday.
RED SEED OATS, as long as they
ltc
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co..
Olin Walling; spent Sunday in
visiting his parents.

Far-we- ll

Hon. Coe Howard of Portales was
a Clovis visitor Monday.

RED SEED OATS, as long as they
ltc
last. Lane & Sons Grain Co..

Lucas and Hugh Dannelly were In
their ranch northwest of Clovis
from
If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunday and Monday.
Sunlight, it's the be-- .t

Ernest

McDaniel

spent Sunday in

Farwell.
The best for lightbroad

The Sale of Suits

We repair all kinds of furniture at
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
Avenue.

Sunlight

flour.

We have grouped one lot of about
fifteen new spring frocks to offer
in this event at worth while savings. Made of tafetas, crepes and
minuettes. These numbers represent good style and value at the
regular price which was from $15
to $25. You may have choice of
them Friday, Saturday and Monday at
$13.95

You who have visited our suit
section know of the wonderful values offered at our regular prices,
which are very low. In fact, we
have done a wonderful business in
this section for the short time we
have been open, however, the season is over for us to buy more suits
and it is necessary for us to dispose
of all remaining suits on our racks
and we have decided to do this Friday, Saturday and Monday next.
All Suits selling up to $29.50.

Dr. H. A. Miller and C. A.
made a business trip to Chicago

Sam Tidwell spent Sunday with his this week.
who live south of Texico.
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
The bread will be pretty and white This is a good time to have it
done..
if you use Sunlight.

parents

Mr. nnd Mrs. George W. Hicks left
Hobert Milli-- nnd Fred E. Dennis
Wednesday for Denver where they
were visitors to Amnrillo Tuesduy.
will visit relatives for a week.
Everything for the Auto nnd TracThey're stunning these new house
tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Elec- dresses of urs. Mrs. W. 0. Broome,
tric Killing Station. Phone 04. 210tfc Milliner.

at
The story of a Heaven for three
that hung on a thread.

Special Dress Sale

Blouse Sale

$19.00

$35.00

One lot of Crepe de Chine blouses
striped pattern, in pink, blue, lav
ender, good serviceable work blouses, sold regular at $3.50, choice now
at
$1.98

$49.00

One big lot wash blouses of voiles
and organdies, white and bisque

No alterations, no approvals on
these suits

shades, special Friday, Saturday
and Ilonday at
$1.00

All Suit3 selling up to $39.50

M

at

$29.00

All Suit3 selling up to $49.50

at

All Suits selling up to $69.50

at

shipment of those
famous Utz & Dunn Strap
Pumps in all gray suede just
arrived. These are wonderful strap pumps. Also the
new dove gray buckskin in
strap pumps.
New

Children's

all-wo-

8

$1-0-

J. E. Love left Monduy for
The best bargains you've ever seen
where he will uttend the
ton
W.
G.
Broome,
Mrs.
house dresses
men's convention.

Woman

Branded

Can a girl outlive the shame
of her Mother's

Past?

Surpassing all previous productions of Norma
in striking scenic grandeur.

Tal-madg-

e

Presenting the screen's premier emotion star in
the greatest role of her career.
Staged with extravagant grandeur and spectacular stage settings.
Offering a story that strikes a Heart Chord of
every human emotion.
ALSO SHOWING

Two Reel Henry Lehrman ComeJy

"THE KICK IN HIGH LIFE"

Saturday Night

3-- Z

TRY TO GET IN

:

.;)'

4

to 14 years.

at

$10.45
$9.45

-

$7.85

n

Bring us your grain.
ElevaUrs Co., Inc.

The Western

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cooke, and Carl,
of Albuquerque, who have been
visiting T. J. Cooke and family and
Wallace Aqslin made it business Mr. and Mrs, H. B. I.ojper, of Clovis,
trip tj Kansas (.ity this week.
returned to their home Wednesday.
Mi. liar, '8 jf
Clovis Tuesday.

F:1

ltcj Jr.,

was it.

Queensware and Glnssware at

The Stiprise Store is a union store,
operated by union men
ltc
It. C. K'i:h iv'ritiul Tuesda. from
a business trh to Sweetwater, Tex.

--

Quality and price
can you bent it?

Sunlight Flour

A. Mnndell ::ide a business '.r'p
lo Am irillo h:3 v.iek.

County Agent E. C. Holling 'r ma.le
a I'i'siiieiiS trip to Grudy Tuesci'i.v.

If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's the best.
No one will deny that there is an
Irish stew in the Emerald Isles.

List your farm with us. We get
The btead will be pretty and white
ltp if you use Sunlight.
the buyers. Reagan Land Co.
Miss Agnes LaLonde and Miss Ana
Mrs. Edn.i Hun e 'lurand, :r'ir,h'
O'Neill visited in Albuquerque I'ist club l"p.der, visited the Fairfield
week.
Wednesday.
,,
eon-muni-

1 or
hemstitching and pivoting see
Mis. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods

I'.ir hemstitching nnd pieoting see
Mrs. Knowles nt Luikart's Dry Goods

store.
HELP MAKE CLOVIS CLEAN
store.
One sack of hydrated lime costs
Mrs. S. (irir.iuuuio, w'ho his hem
.1. L. Nunn, business manager of
75c. It will kill 100 billion flies.
fe'vn ks, is i'liprovjnp the
:i for the
Amnrillo Paily News, was a busiKEMP LUMBER CO
n'i,;n
and is able to he on the streeU
ness visitor in Clovis this week
Miss Agnes Irvene of Burkhurnett,
Good Curry
For sale or trade.
We handle nothing but best Mait-lan- d Texas, arrived here Sunday for a
Our coal business is black bu we
bargains. Sec
The best Is the visit with her sister, Mrs. Norman County farms at real
lump coal.
you white. Lane & Sons Grain
treat
ltp Cd.
us. Reagan Land Co.
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com- Lewis.
pany.
Mrs. R. C. Hatley and her mother,
I
The American Five Cent to Five
PIANO TUNING Satisfaction guar- Mrs. Montgomery, returned to Clovis
The Croft building on West Grand
anteed or no money accepted. Elec- this week after a week's visit in Dollar Store will open for business in
Avenue is being remedied and will be
the Love building next Saturday.
tric and automatic player repairing. Texas.
occupied by, a restaurant to be start- I
tune pianos for $3.50. Satisfactory
Emerson, P. A O. Canton, and
ed there soon.
R. J. Harris, phone No.
HELP MAKE CLOVIS CLEAN!
references.
Case Listers. See us before buying.
One sack of hydrated lime costs
We have the agency for soin; nf the 232.
75c. It will kill 100 billibn flies.
most substantial old lim. fire InsurMr. and Mrs. Viotti Crift of GalKEMP LUMBER CO
Land
ance companies. Doughton
N. M., Visited here this week at
lup,
c
Company.
Mrs. J. L. Woodward of 413 North
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Connelly Street, is visiting her daughD.
Croft.
N.
Miss Ruth Hough, of Hereford,
Plumbing
72
No.
and
for
Phone
ter, Miss Gladys, who is teaching Texas, has accepted
position with
Electrical Repairing.
the Robinson Art Rhon. Mss Houeh,
Don't risk your property without school near Dentin?, N. M.
who formerly resided in Clovis, has
sufficient fire insurance. Wo repDr. T. E. Presley of Roswcll, spe- many friends here, especially among
resent some of the best companies.
cialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will the younger set of which the was a
Dough on Land Co.
be in Clovis at tin Baptist Hospital popular member, who join us In welG. F. Kent of Merriman, Nebraska, from the 4th to the 8th of each coming her back to the Magic City.
Few persons would pay any attention to folk who get mixed up in was here this week for a visit with month
For fire insurance see Doughton
scandals if they were not so noisy F. S. Burns. He stopped off here en
News Classified Ads bring results. Lan-- ' Co.
about it.
route to El Paso, Texas.
1

T. A. Quirk returned this week
from Melrose where has been conducting a sale. He is now putting
on a sale for Grisamore & Osborne.

la-;-

.

f-

APRIL 16th

Hous-i-

Everything for the Auto and TracPost Office Inspector J. C. Andrix!
of K.wel made a business trip to tor. Service ANY place, ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us ElecClovis this week.
tric Filling Stution. Phone 04. 21 Otfc
Saddles and harness repaired at
Mr. and Mrs. Ora A. Kennedy, who
West Grand
Clovis Shoe Hospital,
were married in Albuquerque, TuesAvenue.
day, returned to Clovis Sunday and
S. A. Jones returned the first of will muke this their future home.
the week from a business trip to KanSome diamonds arc worthless, also
sas City.
several grades of coal. The best coal
I treat all diseases and disorders of is the cheapest. We have it. Lane
women and attend confinement & Sons Grain Co.
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Mr. H. E. Sullivan who has been
E. C. Huffman. W. W. Hungate, A. on a ranch near Kopperl, Texas,
J. Conwny and J. W. Thompson at for the last few months, is expected
tended the meeting of the county to return to Clovis this week.
school board Saturday.
Miss Dossie Giles left Sunday fur
...
t
k..:i in !.. rVnti. Mountainuir where she will spend u
nental, Aetna or Niagrn three good few weeks visiting her brother, It. C.
American companies. Curren Agcn-- I Giles.
CV.

W:

y-

I

0

lumber-Milline-

M

'

shades, made of velours and silvertones, in size s from

lot of hats (for girls from 4 to 10) $12.50 Coats at
offered for Friday, Saturday and Monday's selling
$10.00 Coats at
at only
-

"The

jtv:-7.'.-v-

spring coats in new bright

One special

IX

1

.

.4

Children's Coats

$15.00 Coats

Norma Talmadge

1
'!

'.in
4J
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Hibbard. Oil

3

Are Best

ftoves

I We sell the famous Hibbard Short Burner Oil Stove, guaranteed

to use less oil and cock quicker than any stove
We will put it in your home on thirty days free trial. We invite comparison of prices.

on the market.

Leonard Line of Refrigerators'

4

Porcelain inlined and the only cleanable Refrigerator on the market.

Let us show it to you.

i

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

okison BroSo Furniture aid Uidertakmg Co
If

you

want to be right, use

If

you want to bo right, uae

LOCAL MENTION
The

Flour.
Mrs.
to join

bv a bold.
Vumnoil mill
Sin. Sfniftnn
nf ItliirUwi'lt.
had fought
Okln, who hns been visiting Miss Fne designing woman, he
g I .1
I
. Mil
. ..
I
...
I
Uta a. i
II
um
mm ma
i hi'mdiis, oi i iuvis, icu i nursiiay ioi ium iiuuon aim
boat for biscuits Sunlight a visit in California.
wouldn't believe him "Mrs. Temple's
Tcl.giam" by Hitch School Seniors ut
Fji- - hemstitching and picoting see
the Lyceum Tuesday, April l'Jth. ltc
J. A. Tinsliy
I'luisday Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
2-- 1
7tfc
GOOD BRICK CAN BE MADE IN
her husband in Saiil'i I'.ii.i, N. store.

M., whore they will make thi'ir
ture home.

CLOVIS.

fu-

SEE

SAMPLES

Her Graduation

stone that simply must be
marked with a picture.

AT

We have some special styles

A. T. McAtlee of F.l Paso is here CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
in the interest of getting a cement
brick faetoiy located in C'lovis. Mr. i
Musin Croft returned this week
McAtlee is agent for the company from Cameron, Texas, where he has
that manufactures the machinery.
had charge of the singing during a
revival held there by Itev. S. B. C'ul- I
sidling Rnwleigh'a good pepper, formerly of Clovis.
am
flavoring cheaper than you eon buy.
Shoe repairing neatly done at Clo-se- e
other brands wholesale. Come in and
Shoe Hospital, 4th door west of
vis
V. C.
me at 113 W Grand Ave.

Barb Wire. Field Fence, and
Netting.

the mile-

for school pictures.

S. Moore and J. Moore, of Mollis,
Austin's
4
Okla., motored to C'lovis this week for ,Tut
n short visit with friends ami rela
There will be no really great AmerCurry County promises to have a
tives.
record-breakin- g
wheat crop. Don't ican desert as long as an oasis is so
farm- - allow a hail storm find you without easy to find.
FOUND Many wide-awak- e
Our companies pay
ers have found our elevator an ideal hail insurance.
'
See our new line of pretty little
Clovis Ab-lin- e
place to market their grain. Get in promptly and liberally.
with your friends. The Western street and Insurance Co., successors house dresses. Mrs. W. G. Broome,

Klevator Company. "Watch us Grow." to Baker Bros.

Milliner.

(I)

V

JA

Kirschbaum Clothes

MI

For the Man Who Cares
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS FOR SPRING BOUGHT
WHEN CLOTHING HAD REACHED THE VERY LOWEST MARKET LEVEL. KIRCHBAUM USE
MANOTHING BUT
TERIAL IN THESE SUITS. WE
ARE SHOWING THESE SUITS IN
GREEN, TAN AND BROWN MIXTURES, ALSO IN THE SERGE
ALL-WOO-

L

IN PLAIN
AND WORSTED
CLOTHS. THE STYLES ARE OF
THE VERY LATEST-DOU- BLE
BREASTED TWO AND THREE
BUTTON AND SINGLE BREASTED TWO OR THREE BUTTONS,
IN BOTH LOOSE AND TIGHT
FITTING COATS. SOME OF
THESE SUITS HAVE TWO FAIR
OF PANTS AND FOR A LITTLE EXTRA COST YOU CAN
GET AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS WHICH WILL GIVE YOU
ALMOST TWICE THE WEAR OF THE SUIT WITH ONE
PAIR OF PANTS. COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
SUITS AT THE VERY LOW PRICES.
THESE
ALL-WOO-

L

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00
Just a little better Suit for less Money.

W. I. Luikart & Co.

jGC'S
m

if
D

ROBINSON
"The Photographer in Your Town"
119 K. Mmiroe

Phone

14.")
tg)!

(g)
When you think flour
Every sack of Sunlight flour is
light.
guaranteed.

think Sun

Mr. Mahoney and Mr. Rogers of
There are a lot of people whj think
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, were in Clovis Rene Viviani is the latest Parisian
Tuesday enroute home from a tour of dancer ariving on a vaudeville

the western coast states. They were
mon
traveling with
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread)
torcycles. They are only two of the
many who are beginning to pass thru will be right.
Clovis already by the economical way
Since so many of Harding's relaof motorcycle touring.
tives are breaking into print it is
If the bread is right, the flour is easy to see why he carried Ohio so
easily.
Sunlight.
Harley-Davidso-

This has been inferred t.i ns the
PIANO TUNING
"shimmy age." Is that (he reason
A piano Is only as good as the care
things are so nhnkey?
care it receives. More pianos are
ruined through neglect than through
A home pioduct for home people use. To secure the best and most efSunlight Flour.
ficient service, phone 476, or write
O. C. Faulkner, Clovis, N. M. With
The Isle of Yap can settle a big
the Baldwin Piano Company, Denver,
dispute by sinking permanently beColorado.
low the surface.
Keep your buildings ' insured In
strong old line companies; we have
that kind; it costs no more. Clovis
Abstract and Insurance Co., successors to Baker Bros.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

FOR SALE Rawleigh products at a
price that will save you money. See
me at 113 W. Grand Avenue .W. C,
Tate.
FOR RENT Bedroom adjoining
bath. Private board next door.
Reasonable. 100 North Calhoun St. I
FOR SALE Six Plymouth Rock hens
and one rooster, Phone 112.
ltc

FOR SALE Furniture of five room
house. Leaving city. 400 North
Merriwether Street.
tf
FOR SALE 1920 Ford Sedan with
extras, or will trade for good notes.
L. M. Prine, Sou western Drug Co.

WANTED To rent three unfurnish
rooms in modern home that is net
Insure your wheat crop early in
reliable old line companies. Privi- for sale. G. S. Guyer, prone 484. Hp
lege to cancel policy until May 1st
without premium charge. Curren
Made from choice Curry County
Agency.
wheat Sunlight flbur.
.
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Carpenter's Extra Heavy $1.95

Painter's Extra Heavy
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Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Circulation
I'lidiyidetl Brifils

.
.
.
.

110

Depoiit.

--

-.

r.o.ooo.oo
30,000.00
25,000.00
2,:::i2.5r,

Cl,152.".i
. 415.104.4H

,

The Guaranteed Kind
rc5)!
V3

300

KHAKI AND GREY
SHIRTS - $1.35
Socks - - Socks 15c
10c
AH Colors

300

CAPS
CAPS
Values up to $3.50 each.

-

.

TOT

A I

?58:!,illl).7fl

?

TOTAL

$5S:i,(119.70

The iilinvc slaicnicnt is correct.

W. C. ZERWER, Cashier

20c

All Sizes

300
CAPS
All go for 50c Each

THE SURPRISE STORE
Prices Always Lower
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BLACK SATEEN

Shocz for the Working Man
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$1.50

Line of Dress Shoes

LIABILITIKS

2,10,0.00
Ketl nipl urn aeel
..
21.000.00
.
Baliline; House
..
7.47S.05
Furniture and Fixture.
ll'.H.OO
.
War Suvi'.f Stamps
Cih and Sbdil Exchange 98,114.38
the law reipiires
Over 2o'

$1.65

Bhie Denim, Extra Heavy $1.95
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V

Union Made Coat Shir's,
Two Pockets, Blue and
Grey
95c
95c
95c

Full Cut

Union iRAde

SPECIAL
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MAKE CLOVIS

Hounty
2.00
J. Simpson Mui'Kun, office
4 1.40
expense
3.00
Irvin Dean, Fixlnij court door
Kumiiigton Typewriter Co., sup
3.0S
plies
3.00
Mandell ClothiiiK Co., supplies
1.35
J. B. Helshcr, expense
K. II. Robinson, Ajft., Insur-- ,
3.40
ance
Geo. K. Maynard, Health Of207.40
ficer
Low? Bell Lumber Co.,
4.85
Supplies
Crime & Co., Stationery
4.22
Supplies .
1 7.75
(leorirv Kaach, office expense
82.15
S. I). Dean, Expense
Lottie Smith, salary, steno for
48.00
District Attorney
1.75
Secretary of Slate, Supplies
A. & M. College, Agriculture
500.00
Intension
Mountain States Tele. Co.,
April bill
--- .
'.'
I 'ii
Bell Lumber Co., coal 87.80
J ('. Iiuulap, cxncnuo carrying
prisoners to Santa Fe
8:1.05,
O. F. Silva, Interpreter, J. V.
2.00
..
Omit
41 7
in id Boone, offit v 'Xoens
rv.ooil Typewriter Co., Iml.

PLOW"
LET THE ' OLIVER POWER-LIFHELP PUT YOUR FARM ON A PAYING BASIS!
This ilnv il'ics llic work thoroughly.

2.00

I.iiiiiiir Smith, Wild Animal
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(Continued from Page Six)

RATH
lc 1'or Word I'rr Imih

ill: SAL.K
only

lii'i--

New u'unili-used 4 weeks.

art

siiunri'
$;'.0.00 lit

.Mi South Merriwi'thcr.
Kuril cur ut u bargain.

PU K.SALE
Cullan

at Ni'v

office.

If the flmir is Sunlight, the bread
ill be right.

v.

j'OK SALE Good typewriter ut a
lmriruin. Inquire at News Office tf

800

HIKSSMAKING

AM

Aluminum

:

North

Gid-ilin- g

Street.
RENT Light housekeeping
rooms, also Bleeping rooms.
120
North Wallace.
r'oR

0 It SALE
Buck car
In ifoad condition. Would tuke Rood
Dr. E. M. Chapman.
i. ote.

I

Dinnerware

opened for travel to the public and,
the Uoad Supervisor for thut District'
is hereby directed to curry this into'
effect.
And now the board after consider-- !
in!? the petition heretofore presented
and being viewed' by the Hoard of
County Commissioners asking for th- -j
opening of a public road beginning1
ut the Northeast ipiniter Section Kour
in Township Four North and of Range
Thirty-Fou- r
East of the N. M. P. M.,
Curry Countv. und extending north
r.TSiig ti.e TTne east of
and Sou;
Section Four a distance of 12 miles
to the State Highway and for a bridge
to be constructed across Running
Water Draw.
It iB therefore ordered and dcclur-thu- t
the road be opened and the
bridge costructed, and the same are
jpened to public travel and the Road
Supervisor is hereby directed und
;itithorized to carry this into effect.
It is now ordered thut the Bourd
adjourn until the first Monday in

Notions
Hosiery

V

i-M-

Glassware

Rubbers

Enamelware

Laces
Purses

Five Cent to Five Dollar Store

Chinaware
Tinware

School Supplies

Stationary

Hardware

Millinery

OPENING

Woodenware
Silverware

Novelties
Oil Cloths

It's Doors to the Public

km

Light housekiMpinR
ill!! KENT
nmins, ulsn sleeping rooms. 120 North May, A. I). 1921.

J. D. FLEMING,
Chairman of Hoard of Ominly ComIn!! SALE Sume hand puinted
inisioners.
in oil and wiit r color. Mis.
Attest
:. n.iehello, KMI S. Pveneh.T.
JAN! EL P.onxK,
Clerk
N"1 ED-- V,
2,()nn pairs of h mm U
Clovis Shoe Hospital, W
;i iair.
"
C ,.: il Avenue.
: v
:
J
J

iM

W.illnce.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK

s

:

;

ja

i

":

Ja

SALE OK Til 1K FOli CAR

'vo

iiinl

"i
'

.

r

s, P'li.

.L

i

all plume

th.

'.
I

( ti .

C'.vi.

(Ion.

J.ik

Ott,

: ; ;

i

yi.un:'

I

Well:

mill s no, th of
I'.p

Hi! liKNT :i furnished rooms in
Wivh building. See Mrs. MW'nr-l- ;
i
at Itoidoria Hotel
He

Ketween the Hnptisl, church
a':d North Pile Street, u silver bar
pin set with six small diamonds. Kiud- r please leave ut News office.
l.l 'ST

FOR SALE

A

Sr.! Ill

lliu

Four burner oil stove in
condition. Inquire at 223 N.
Street, first house south of
Hospital.

WYANDOTTES, Hatching
Write for
'XV and baby chicks.
Blanco Poultry Yurds,
ca'alonue.
Ilex HiOO, El Puso, Texus
WHITE

4

!

!

Pipkin was

eki'id dinetor. Mr.
oad ovei.eis of

lp

tutting. einlir.,idofin;r,
I'l or see Mis. II. A.
I tip
. I'oovi llv St.

;U

(

,

I

S M.E- -

"I.

i'iimm.

I

!

I

t

:

r

without

Mutt arid wife
Midi, to work on rami.

!:

K )-.-

was mude
nine.

is. Taylor and Williams met
eld siiiyr-- id the sell aid
day nfi cit.iihI;.
'llH 'e w.is u ptod crjwd at Sunday School, church and prayc: meeting. Li V. Hatlielil held services. He
was tie: guest of the day of Mr. und
Mrs, Join, Wcstfall.
Mr. and Mrs.
(ireatlioiise und Mr. und Mrs. Brady
ater.iled church here.
M'ss Helen Pnlmateer spent the
week-enut her Claud home.
.Miss Maldc Westfall won first In
the thirty yard junior race at the
track meet at Clovis last Saturday.
Mrs. Everett Johnson returned
home from the hospital last week and
is steadily improving.
A number of Claud relatives took
basket dinner and surprised Mrs.
Willis Westfall of Clovis, Saturday
in honor of her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipkin are remodeling their home. They are staying with his parents until their home
is completed.
Mrs. Tom Dodson is on the ick
Mes-

I'l.e

I.

(

-

limis--.:..li-

d

FoR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentlemen preferred. Mrs. W. II. Shumate, 420 list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rjse spent SunV. Mnnroe, phone 22a.
day with Mr. und Mrs. Charl-- s Rose.
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Claiboiirne und
Call and talk it family pcnt Saturday night with Mrs.
serve you well.
Construc Cluiln'tnne's, sister in Clovis.
over.
tion Co,, Room 2ti, Barry Bldg. 2.r.tfcl
M '. and Mrs, Jimmie Sanders and
baby were guests of their parent.
i
Have
-

--

Brown-Tluinpso- n

WAN ri'.li
HOME
in Clovis Siiiida;.-- .
model Ford Sedan, in good
Claiboiirne and
Mr. and Mr Sa
.i
c
il'tioi'., to trade in en a
nie.ht with Mrs.
Saturday
femily
spent
11
I," m- -.
Write me ut Tolar. X. M.
Clailiaurlie's sister in Clovis.
S. Huiitl.it.
.Til Hp
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Sanders and
SALE--Fiv- e
modern baby were guests of their parents in
room
FOR
.Lvilling, cast front, close to High Clovis Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. Win. Krietzberg enSchool, large rooms, good sdiods and
barns.
Located ut 100. North Pile, tertained nt a family dinner Sunday
(loud terms, small
payment down. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bieler, and family, Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Smith and
See Currcn Agency.
I

and why we can sell you for less;--- is
we buy our goods in.
large quantities for several stores, many items bought in Car
Load Lots, and a great many of our lines Bought Direct from
This enables us to savesmr customers the
Factories.
Middle Man's Profits. We handle practically everything in
household necessities, but it is impossible to mention everything we carry in this ad. We ask that you pay our store a
visit familarize yourself with the lines we carry and let us
prove to you we can save you money on our line of

th.-r- .

TL1

-

JJ

CLAUD NOTES

;;t SO'

Iiih--

ii

Yes we handle just a LITTLE OF EVERYTHING in the
Variety Goods line. Standard Merchandise at Popular Prices,

"VIS

merchandise.

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
OUR MOTTO
THOUGH OUR LINES ARE POPULAR PRICED

THEY ARE STANDARD, AND WE WILL
MAKE REFUNDS ON ANY ARTICLE THAT DOES NOT COME UP TO THE EXPECTATIONS
OF OUR CUSTOMERS.
ALL PURCHASES TO THE AMOUNT OF ONE DOLLAR OR MORE DELIVERED
ANY PART OF THE CITY. MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE.

A F ew o f Our R eeulai Prices
DECORATED

E

No.

DINNER

SETS,

QUALITY AT

1

family were present from Pleasant

IF YOU HAVE the money and need a
Hill and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall
good gun, see me. If you have a
of Claud.
good gun and need same money, see
EVERY LIBRARY BOOK MUST
me, Buy, sell or trade guns. Fred PE IN BY THE MIDDLE OF NEXT
Mei-phy- .
Lf"2',"lt
WEEK FOR AN ACCOUNTING.
The Red Cross class met nt Mrs.
I am buying nnd
IIOG

OWNERS
sh'ppi ig hogs a;. l will buy heavy Pnlmateer's, Wednesday, April 6th,
lioirs as well us lighter weights. S"i It was outlook Club day but no club
Miss Wills
me at Ramey ami W Ikinson's office busine'S was transacted.
or write T. W. Strirklin, Box 82. i! "monstrated the lesson "Cure of the
Baby." Mesdnnies Tom Crowder, R.
Clovis, N. M.
V. Iee, John Lee nnd Wesley JohnTO TRADE for property in Clovis. son were visitors. Mrs. Johnscan and
IfiO acres good farm lnnd in
daughter of Running' Water Draw
Vallev. trood fence nnd soft joined the class.
watei well at 18 feet. Can be put
Mrs. Walter Westfall will enterAddresB Box 97, tain the R. C. Cluss Wednfsdnjr, April
under irrigation.
Clovis, New Mexico.
18th.
Miss Ora Johncson and Mrs. Wm.
mil
FOR SALE 820 acre farm,
Krietzberg
and dnughUr Lola were
miles
10
from railroad station,
Wednesday guests of Mrs. C. H.
fine
from Clovis, well improved,
Westfall.
good barn. Good terms. Would
triji- for land in another section.
The richest man in this world is
News office.
the one most contented with his lot.
-

llh.

Notify Z. L. Young, 3 miles
and one mile south of Hollenc,
on J. G. Griffith place.

wst

$12.95
ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES WITH
2 QT. INSERT, GUARANTEED TWENTY

aynfem

will slve One Hundred
any cnae of catnrrhal lienie..
p curd by Hall a rmnrrh f
free. .Ml tiruaclaia,
f. 1. l.'Ht.NLl' at
Wo

w,

Dollara

18x35 BATH

TOWELS,

QUALITY.

LARGE SIZE HIGH GRADE
LINEN STATIONERY, 24 ENVELOPES, 24 SHEETS, IN
TINTED COLORS, NOW PER
35c
BOX

TOYS

AND GIRLS
JACKS, TOPS,
BALLS, BALOONS,

OUR PRICE

HOMER LAUGHLIN PLATES,
CUPS AND SAUCERS, PER
SET

OF ALL

KINDS FOR BOYS

SNOW WHITE

19c each

$5.00

MERICA
N
A
5c to $5 Store's

Clovis

"A Pleasant Place to Shop"

$1.49
SEE OUR
WINDOW

DISPLAYS FOR
SPECIALS
NEXT WEEK

GAMES, ETC.

fnr

cannot
w.

ALL KINDS OF 5c, 10c, 15c, and 25c
ITEMS
AND HIGH GRADE TOILET ARTICLES.

YEARS, OUR PRICE

Ap-pfj- .t

IT IS AS NECESSARY to clean your
News Classified Ads bring results.
mattresses as it is your hoimc in
your spring clenning, sa send your
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
mattress to the Favorite Mattress Co. by luctit npplimtlons. m they ennnnt reach
portion of the enr. There li
Work the
to be made new and sanitary.
only line tvny to cure cnuirrhnl iimtnvu,
called for nnd delivered buck to you niKl thut In by a oiiniiliutloniil
remedy,
i'ulurrhul l)enrneM la cmiped by an inon sume day. Phone 347.
flamed condition of the mucoui llniiur of
When thll tube If
Hie Kumnrhlan Tuba.
you havu a rumbling mund or ImSTRAYED One black mare 4 years Inilatned
perfect heartnic. nnd when It la entirely
Uenineas la the
I'nlraa the
old, weighs about 1150 or 1200 lbs. cloRid.
tntliuninntlon can be reduced nnd thla tuhu
to Its normnl condition, henrinn
Two hay mares 4 nnd 7 years old, wt.
win to deatroyed fori ver. Many coaea of
about 1100 lbs., one is a shade lighter denfneaa are cntiaed by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of ihe mucoua
than the other nnd is short and
tlall'a ('nlarrh Mcdlclm. acta thru
chunky built. They got out March 'tie blood an the mu"n t aunacea of the

FREE TO

tvwui

M

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

Tomorrow we will Infill to celebrate the Villi mini vcrsiiry of this institution. To coiiinieiuoriito this

Begins
Friday
April 15

V""""

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921.

event wo lire
in

our

on

the

.noiiifj'

to offer in this sale

hg reductions

There will he other Specials
I'iiNl

floor.

ANNIVERSARY

Closes

CELEBRATION

Saturday
April 23

Values in Blouses
Wonderful as'ortmvnt of the
newest styles in lilou'es to select from.

One case of percale, 28 inches

pretty, light colors.
Special Price
10c

One lot of II nise Dresses, rcgu- -

CELEBRATION

CELEBRATION

Values in Suits
ANNIVERSARY

Tin' pii't!

ic.--

we have had it!

t

many season.-- ; (o

offer for your

$12.1.00

ami

SS9.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$S.-.n-

tl

7!UH)

selection.

$7.'.
$li!UMI
$iS5.oo

Coats
Cunts

.

$5!U0 Coals
$.1.1.00 Coats
$10.00

$35.00
$so.oo
$45.00
..

.

..$42.50

C'jutH ...

Coats
$3.1.00 Coats
$211.75 Coats
$25. Ob Coats
$ S.T.O Coats
$15.00 Coats
$12.5') Coats .
$10.01) Coats
$15.00

$37.50
$35.00
$25.00
$22.50
$19.75

.

(1(1

SOD.OO

APRON SPECIALS

$."!Un Suits
$53.00 Suitu
$50.00 Suits
$4.1.00 Suits
$10.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits

beautiful line of Underwear in heavy Crepe de Chine,
Moonglnw Satin Crepe mid
Silk.
The classiest underwear ever brought to Clovis.
A

$:.-- Suits $75.00

.. ...$E8.00
in Orchid,

$57.50
$52.50
$49.00
$45.00

...

Children's Gingham

...$42.50
$37.50
$35.00
$32.00
$25.00

...

and skirt combined
French blue and
whit-.:Moonirlow Satin hand
new
embroidered
camisoles,
(Towns, teddies, stepins anil
short bloomers all go i'l t'e
sale at
Camisoles

$65.00

..$62.50

$!.1.00 Suit!! .

Presses

Wonderful assortment of the
newest colors in heavy Jersey

Values in Dresses

Silk.

sty!vs suitable for
Presses
all occasions nve included in our
offering t those low prices.
in

Drcsus

$65.00
$ii!l.7.1 and $(15 Dresses $50.00
$.10.00 mid $55 Dresses $45.00
$l!l.7.1 and 15 Dresses $33.50
$:i!) and $:j7.r.O Dresses $27.50
$.t,".00 Dresses .
$25.00
$2!.7.1 and $2'. Piesses$19.85
$22.50 Dresses
$15.00

I'ett coats

7

$12.50 I'ett icoats
$10.00 Petticoats
,S..10 Petticoats
$7..10 I'etticoats
$0.50 Petticoats
$.1.00 Petticoats

That We are Selling?

$;2.50

ami up.

That Ve are Selling?

tie 12'j

$1.50 Ureses
$5.00 Dresses
$7.50 Dresses

$11.50 and $7.50 Illmises $5.00
$11.50 and $12.50 Tailored
l!lous"s in Radium silk $8 50

$.1.00

Plonses

$3.98

ANNIVERSARY

Wonderful

assortment

of

navy, black, brown, Roman
stripes anil flowered ribbon
These ribbons are just the thing
for Hashes, bags and floor pillows. A lucky pur'hu.-- enables
us to offer you ribbons that
ordinarily would .sell for J3..10
and $1.(10 ul
$1.98
e

Tin re will be a big lot of rib-- b
ins in sash lengths and lengths
for hair bows at r nia,l;ab!y
low prices.
Look, for ribbon

specials and short lergths.

White Voile Waists

to 16!i

$2.98
$3.48
$3.98

At

EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of Children's Dresses,

sizes 2 to (i, 50 dresses in the
lot, regular price $2.50, to move
quickly Kxtra Special Price
$1.19

splendid till silk Jersey Petticoat will he sold Anniversary
Week for
$2.98
A

Reduced

NEW SKIRTS

Our fresh new stock of muslin underwear
some of it has
only been in the house a few
days is reduced Celebration
Week.

We are going to select a dif-

ferent item each day and run at
These items
a very low price.
Do not
will save you money.
miss them.

'

Prices

That We are Selling?
(iood

3(1

inch percale

Host grade Bleach

Oooii quality dress gingham 20c

4

Nainsook,

wide, fine, soft

3(1

Sale Price 29c

TOWEL SPECIALS

SOo

inches

Kxtra large heavy Huck Tow.
els, formerly priced 60c.

Look for 5c
Lace Specials

quality. .39c

Wonderful quality in white
Lingerie Cloth, 30 inches
wide at
35c

jr
J Milp

jf Cluny Ijicc, Filet
beautiful for table
covers, bed spreads and scarfs.
Regular price 40c.
One lot

pattern,

25c

Bleached Pepperel
Sheeting

Knglish

Lace Special

19c

Muslin. .20c

Red Seal (Iingham

Unadvertised Specials

Clean-U- p

These waists will he so cheap
that you will buy two or three
of (hem for every day wear.

Do You Know

$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

$7.95

Junior Ginghams

Muslin Underwear

wonderful assortment at
Wool Skirts, Sport Silks
and Wool Jeresys, go at

Men's Dress Shirts, full cut and
good materials at $1.25. and
up.

$3.98

..$8.00
..

$10.00

Do You Know

to 14

Dresses at

$13.50
$12.00
$10.00

$1.1.00 Petticoats

$11.95

$12.50 mouses
$10.00 PloilS's

Values in Ribbons

Do You Know

You will have to see these suits

lot of $2.50 Dresses $1.69
One lot of $5.00 Pres-sc$2.50
One lot of $7. .10 Middy

Drenei
$ 17.30

$18.50 lllotises....
$1.1.00 m.iuses

CELEBRATION

.Men's Suits

$3.39

Dreitcj iizc

'

CELEBRATION

DISCOUNT

98c
$2.98
$3.48
$4.19
$3.00
$6.50

Girls' Ginghams

ANNIVERSARY

Bloomers

20

Dressis
Presses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresess

$11.75

ANNIVERSARY

A

Porch
$1.00 Porch
$.1.00 Porch
?l!.r.O Porch
$7.75 Poreh

to appreciate the good values.

Values in Petticoats and

plaid

to $2.10, Special Price
$:i..10

ami up.

!

SX.I.IK)

One lot of Aprons, values up

Young Men's Suits at $18.50

DISCOUNT

20

$1.00 (iingham Dresses
with Itloonicrs to match $2.48

..$13.95

CELEBRATION

$22.50
...$19.85
$14.50

Moire ribbons 10 inches wide, in

Dresses, Sizes 2 to 6

!.(

$9.45
$7.95

$20.00 Iiloues
$2.1.00 mouses

Silk Underwear

All the newest spring styles
Trieotines, Cacadiiics, I'oiret
Twill, Piquitino and Serge lit
these savings.

Values in Coats

lar prices, $1.7.1, $5.00 and
$.1.R5, special price
$2.98

Values in

in

CELEBRATION

EXTRA SPECIAL

ANNIVERSARY

wide,

ANNIVERSARY

big fresh new shipment of
val lace goes in at
5c
A

Rale Price
Smaller Muck Towels
50c Turkish Towels
Smaller Turkish Towls

29c
19C

35c
29 e

0
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

